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Where,VVhat,When? 
We heard you. 

The single most repeated request in the 
recent MICRQWIRE readership survey 
was for a column devoted to answering 
employees' questions. 

Beginning with the next issue of MICRO
WI RE, your request is granted. We Irt 
openly soliciting questions from em· 
ployees on Iny subject that hu InytJting 
10 do with Fairchild policies, activities, 
benefits or services. Practically anything 
~t's on your mind regarding your rell
tJonship with Fairdilld can be aired in the 
new column. Questions received in the 
next week and a half will appear with the 
answers in MICROWIRE II for April 

Any responsible question that would be 
of general interest to other employees, 
Will find an answer through this column. 
You need nOI sign your questions; how
ever, if the question is not judged to have 
broad enough interest to daim a spot in 
MICROWIRE, unless we have your name 
you won't receive a reply. We'l attemp; 
~o answer all questions either in print or 
m a personal memo o r letter. So, ir you 
want to be guaranteed an answer include 
your name with your question. 

Members of the employee communica· 
tions starr will be the only individuals at 
Fairchild who wiD know the identity of 
the employee submitting a question. An· 
swers will be researched without divulging 
the name of the questioner. A few words 
of advice, however, before you begin list· 
ing your questions and complaints: May· 
be your supervisor couJd answer the ques
tion more quick1y and completely than 
MJCROWIRE; and, please, questions ask· 
ing about attitudes or behavior of other 
employees (Why ismy boss such a grouch'? 
Why is Susie so lazy?) obviously can't be 
answered in MICROWI RE. Questions or a 
personal nature that might orfend an· 
other employee should be referred to the 
employee, your supervisor or the em· 
ployee relations manager who serves your 

area. (Continued on page 4 J 

PRIDE Patches Awarded 
to R21C Group 

Ir you happened to walk down the haUs 
in Buildings I and 2 on Thursday, March 
30th, you might have noticed "Pride" 
Patches sewn on seventeen black smocks. 
The red and white patches were presented 
to Radiation Resistant Integrated Circuits, 
the smallest group within the Digital 
Products DiviSion. 

"My girls have done an outstanding job 
over the past few months and I just 
wanted them to know how much we ap
preciate their efforts," R1 1C product 
manager Tony Steimle said. 

What couJd be more rewarding than praise 
for a ')ob weD done" and a red and white 
"pride" patch. 

WAFER FAlJ 
Mary Napoli tano 
Maroe Andrade 
Shelby Martensen 
Donn ie Ro binson 

D.I. MATERlALS 
Angie Garcia 
Donna Cooper 
Dolores Marpn 
Katie Martinez 
Soon McKay 

Sheila Bernhard 
Margarita Daguio 
Constaneia Daguio 
Ofelia Aguinaldo 

DJEFAB 
Cenella Addison 
Joan Bon ero 
Alma Cusman 
Sarah Johnson 

R 21C Receives Potch~s 

Sam Uyeda, Process Engineer 
Bob Waits, Staff Engineer 
Bruce: Truesdell , Foreman 
Lydia Lopez, Secretary 

, 
WHAT YOU SAID 

You told us what you thought. We lis
~ened, and you'll see changes in upcoming 
ISSues of MICROWIRE. Though the reo 
sponse to the recent readership survey on 
MIC ROWIRE was not as grea t as we had 
hoped , those who took the time to com· 
p1ete the survey form gave us valuable 
comments which will help in planning the 
future or the publication. 

Hete's what you said: You want more 
stories about fellow employ«s. You'd 
like to see answers to your questions 
about Fairchild practices, policies and 
benefits answered in print. You like reo 
ports on what the company plans for the 
future an.d ~eatures on individual depart
ments Wl thm the Semiconductor Com· 
ponents Croup. 

On the other hand, you do not like the 
series on zodiac signs and other stories 
that do not relate directly to Fairchild 
and its employees, and you believe the 
mediCiI columns are too long. 

We heard your compliments and com· 
plaints and will plan future issues of 
MICROWIRE to provide the kinds of 
company and employee coverage you've 
asked for. 

Cenerally, employees who responded to 
~e survey relt they were not well enough 
mformed on company subjects, but as 
one sage put it, "How do you know if 
you know all you're supposed to know'?" 

The survey respondents cited other em· 
~Ioyees I.S the greatest source of company 
mformlhon; next in line was "other 
sources" and MICROWIRE came in third. 
We'll see if we can't move MICROWIRE 
up to first place in the months ahead. 

Thank you for your time and your con· 
eern. Watch for changes in MICROWIRE 
in response to your suggestions. But, in 
the future, there is no need to wait ror I 
formal survey to tell us what you think 
about your publication. Address any com· 
ments or story ideas to the MICROWIRE 
mail stop 20-2284, Mountain View. ' 



hll'Clillti hrtlc;p.tes 
In 810tHI Drive 
A mobile unit from the Peninsula Memo
rial Blood Bank once again arrived al Fair
child in Mountain View. The clinic was 
held on Tuesday, April II, and Wednes
day, April 12, for donations to Fairchild 
Blood Bank. 

Blood donated to the bank is available 
free to all employees and their immediate 
families (spouse and children). The savin~ 
per unit is approx.imately $37.50. To 
qualify for the free blood, you must have 
a note from your physician with the diag. 
nosis, amount of units used, dates and 
name of hospital. With this information, 
call Hclen HUlson, R.N., on EXT. 3711. 
The Blood Bank Committee, made up of 
17 membcn, worked very closely with 
Helen Hutson, R.N" committee chairman, 
by putting up posters, dimibuling fliers 
and application blanicJ to employees. 

1972 Blood Bank Commimc members 
(standing, It!ft to righl)tue: Rudy Robles, 
Helen HUIKJn, R.N., Alberta Arona,Angie 
Garcia, Margaret Sanden, and Myf7IQ Hy
all: (sitting, left to right): Geof1(io Wash
ington, Jean Peterson, Lois Stidlulm, De· 
loris Hil'tly, Lee Glass, and Lee Carvalho; 
(not pictured): Connie Be/l. Jan Dahlin, 
Aiuy Jane o 'Brim, &y Alhona. and 
Anita Griuom. 

NEW GROUP INSURANCE 
COVERAGE 
A revised edition of the Fairchild Group 
Insur1lnce Plan booklet and new group in· 
surance identification cards are Iv:ailable. 
This new booklet mcorponltes all ul>to
date changes. 

If you have an old booklet, please discard 
it and pick up a new one at the group in· 
surance: office in the personnel building. 
In some facilities, reading niCks provide a 
5wpply of booklets. 

The following explanations will enlighten 
you on the new coverages. 

Page 5: Reviews life insurance coverages 
available to Fairchild employees. Basic life 
insurance: coverage is provided to em· 
ployees by Fairchild at no employee cost. 
Supplemental life insurance is also avail
able to you. The new booklet renects the 
accurate, reduced weekJy premium oo5ts 
of 7, per $1,000 (30¢ per month) of lUI> 
plementallife insurance. 

Page 7: Reviews benefits available under 
the comprehensive medical/dental pro
gram. It should be stressed that the phi· 
losophy behind a comprehensive medical/ 
denial program is to provide extensive 
protection in the event of medical or den· 
tal expenses due to an illness or accident. 
The plan covers expenses which include 
reasonable and customary charges for 
necessary treatments. The different types 
of hospitalization and medical expenses 
are covered on this page. 

Page 8: An explanation of dental cover
age begins on this page. A new paragraph 
regarding pre-statement of denta1 expenses 
has been added. Pre-statement is a con· 
cept of having the benefits payable under 
your plan stated PRIOR to work being 
performed. It is intended to eliminate 
doubts and apprehensions about what 
portion of the expenses will be covered 
by your group insurance carrier. Fomu 
are in the insurance office. Specific instruc
tions are provided with the new dental 
claim packet. 

Mother highlight of the group insurance 
program is long term disability coverage 
underwritten by the American Home As· 
surance: Company. Long term disability 
coverage provides you wilh an income 
showd you become totally disabled and 
unable to work. The benefit payment on 
the supplemental long term disability is 
6Q%. of your monthly base salary. This 
amount is reduced by any Social Security 
benefits available to you. You must apply 
for long term disability benefits. It begins 
after six months of continuous total dis
ability and can continue until yow 65th 
birthday. 

Page 21 covers everyday occurrences that 
may be forgotten in the daily routine. 
This basic information advises how to en· 
roll for insurance, who is eligible, and 
who qualifies as a dependent. 

In the near future, there will be a special 
release of information to all employees 
regarding the new medical/dental claim 
forms. Watch bulletin boards and em
ployee newsletter for the announcement. 

Job Opportunity 
System 
Expands Program 

Effective Monday, April 10th, the Job 
Opportunity System expanded to include 
.11 hourly employees at the Mountain 
View complex. 

Hourly employees are encouraged to bid 
for posted openings by Iiling an applica. 
tion. Employees wiU be selected for the 
openings using a combination of factors 
including performance, attendance, skill 
and seniority. 

After a 48·hour posting period, job appli. 
cations are collected and screened against 
the requirements of the job. Qualified al> 
plicants will be notified by the Internal 
Placement Office to arrange for interviews 
with. the selecting supervisor. The appli
cants who are not qualified (a reason will 
be given) will be contacted by the Inter· 
nal Placement Office. 

The selected employee will receive a for
mal offer and have 24 hours to accept or 
reject it. 

Check Job Opportunity bulletin boards 
daily for new jobs and instructions on 
how to apply. 

During March, the follOwing employees 
were promoted through the Job Oppor
tunity System. 

DiSCRETE 
Erlinda Galinato-Assembler B 
Edi th U oyd- Assembler B 
Fnm TOlTes- Process &. Device Speciali5t 
Shirley Neal- Process &. Device Specialist 
Alice Crenshaw-Process &. Device 
Specialist 

liC 
Drll Abbou- Assembly Work Leader 

BIPOLAR MEMORY 
Fannie Pariter-Assembly Work Leader 
Janie Smith-Assembler B 

DIC 
Jean lovejoy- Training Technician 
Bonnie Buckelew-lnventory Control 
Clerk 

FACILITIES 
Carol Balegna-landscape Auendant 
(Carol is the first fema1e at Fairchild to 
become a landscape attendant.) 



Skills Training System Initiated at Fairchild 
When an hourly employee without techni
ca1 s~lls jOins Fairchild or transfers into 
a new area, he or she qualifies for on-the
line training. The skills training system is 
available to all areas in Fairchild upon reo 
quest. The skills training system is de
signed to improve employees' skills in new 
areas and 10 develop skills for new em
ployees who are unfamiliar with the tech
nical aspcclJ of their job. Under the quali
fied instruction of Doll Payer, Georgia 
Washington, Paulette Miller and Hank 
Watts, many assembly and fab areas, using 
the system, have seen a definite improve
ment in productivity. 

"It certainly has helped DIe," explains 
Ed Nunts. training manager for ole. 
"What makes the system unique is train
ing in the actual area where the person 
will work. They become accustomed to 
the eqUipment and materials used. I would 
like to see more fab areas receive this type 
of training. It does pay om" 

Fairchild's p3lticipation in STS program 
presented a slight problem during its peak. 
Many areas were utilizing the system and 

Qeaching 
Out 

Eight years ago, Fairchild, along with 
many other companies, committed itself 
to supporting aggressive programs aimed 
at making the most of our nation's human 
tcsources. These programs took many 
shapes, but they wete all built on the ob
jectives or extending employment and 
advancement opportunities to the mem
ben or ow society who had previously 
been denied full career potential because 
of social prejudice. 

like rew other things in the fast·moving 
electroniC$ industry, Fairchild's basic 
philosophy of prOviding equal employ
ment opportunities to all members or our 
communities remains unchanged. The pro
grams designed to put this philosophy into 
action have broadened and strengthened, 
however. Today, guided by plans devel· 
oped by Fairchild managers, the company 
reaches out into the community with spe
cial efrorts to attract members or minority 
groups who have not previously had full 

there were nOI enough training specialists 
available. The solution was training addi· 
tional instructors. This enabled experi· 
enced girls selected by their supervisors 
to perform the training duties. Represent
ing various areas in Mountain View as 
training instructors are: Carolyn Thomas, 
UC; Marge Guzman, Bipolar Memory; 
Kathy Burkett and Bernie Brandon, Dis· 
cretes. In DlC, Ed Nunes is training mana· 
ger with Lorraine Maua and Jean Lovejoy 
assisting as training technicians. Josie Per· 
aJta, II pioneer with Training, administers 
the system in Integrated Microsystems. 

On·the·line training has proven it can cut 
down a large amount or training and main
tain productivity. It gives the girls an oJ> 
portunity to work with their new super· 
visors and become a part Of the operation. 

''The results have been tremendous in Bi· 
polar Memories, lsoplanar, DlC, L1C, Dis
cretes., MOD, South Portland, Singapore, 
and Hong Kong," says Georgia Washington. 
"Eventually, we hope all fab and assembly 
areas at Fairchild will participate in the 
Skills Training System." 

employment opportunities available to 
them. In addition, the company has de
veloped programs to advance females and 
members or minority groups into jobs in 
which they have not been round previ
ously in representative numbers. 

Reaffirmation or the company policy on 
equal employment opportunity and reo 
vitalization or the programs that support 
the policy are a constant concern of Fair· 
child management. In a memo to corpor· 
ate Vice Presidents and Directors in March, 
Dr. C. Lester Hogan, president and chief 
executive officer, stated, " I am swe you 
recognize, as I do, the need ror corporate 
and individual commitment to resolving 
the inequities thai exist in employment in 
our country. In order to formally state 
our position in regard to equal employ· 
ment opportunity, ead!. domestic operat· 
ing division has developed an affirmative 
action plan with specific goals to allract, 
train and promote members or our society, 
who, because or unenlightened social 
practices, have not had rull opportunity 
ror career growth in industry in the past. 

"In spite of the presswe created by our 
company's economic problems in 1971, 
we have made some progress in meeting 
our affirmative action goals. But, our job 
is not finished." 

,- /"'f f 
I 

Ed Nunes and wrraine Mazza, DIC, de· 
scribe equipment and wafer handUng to a 
new employee. 

DIe swing shift training technician Jean 
Wllejoy irutructs a trons{med employn 
on mosk loading. 

Providing lrue equal employment oppor· 
tunities will take conscious action on the 
pari of company management, other em· 
ployees and industry at large until our 
nation can be assured that it is fully utiliz
ing the skills and talents or its citizens 
regardless of their race, color, creed, 
national origin, age or sex. 

Gets harder and harder to save a buck 
these days. Have it saved for you the auto
matic way before you even get your hands 
on it ... join the Payroll Savings Plan for 
U.S. Savina Bonds. 



(Continued [rom page I) 

But, we are willing to track down the an
swers to almost anything else you have to 
ask. Simply write the question out on a 
sheet of paper. Printed forms to make 
your questioning easier wiu soon appear 
in all Mountain View, MOD and R&D 
cafeterias. But, don't wait until the forms 
appear to get yow questions off your 
chesl. A note on a piece of scratch paper 
is fine. Address it to MICROWIRE, Why', 
What' or When?, mail stop 2()"2284, 
Mountain View. 

We will attempt to answer all questions in 
the next issue of MICROWIRE. Occasion
ally deadlines will force us to hold some 
questions for more than two weeks, but, 
in no case, will more than three weeks go 
by without an answer. 

P.I.G.A. Golf 
By Rick Schaf[zin 

Fairchild needs six more golfers to com
plete the team we have entered in the Pen· 
insula Industrial Golf Association League. 
Monday night team competition begins 
the first week in May and continues 
through Augwt. Four members of the ten
man telm compete each week against 
teams from other firms on the Peninsula. 
The league is run on a handicap basis and 
the line·up is rota led 10 give every mem
ber an equal opportunity to play. 

In addition to Monday night learn play, 
monthly week-end tournamenu are roo 
at various courses in the area. Trophies 
and other prizes are awarded on both 
gross and net individual scores. The first 
monthly tournamenl will be held on Sun· 
day, April 16th, al Palo Alto Golf Course. 

If you are interested in joining the team, 
contact lUck Schaffzin, MOD, on EXT. 
346, as soon as possible. Three "attested" 
score cards will be necessary to establish 
a handicap. 

IJDDS n "ENDS 
FOR SALE 

1962 Rambler American, automatic transmit
lion, good tires, ¥et)' economical to drive. Mk· 
ina $300. Call 851·1177. 

RECCOUNCIL 

Gene Kelly's "Clown Around," II funny 
musical for the entire family. will be at 
the Oakland Coliseum from April 27th 
through April 30th, and the Cow Palace 
from May 2nd through May 7th. Joining 
Mr. Kelly will be RUlh Butti from "Laugh· 
In" fame and a caSI of 70. Discount tick· 
ets will be available Ihrough your Rec 
Council represenl3tive. 

"Cabaret," film version of the hit Broad· 
way musical, is showing at Century 2S in 
San Jose. A discount of 75, is offered to 
Fairchild employees for Sunday. April 
30th, at the 7: 15 p.m. performance. 
Please fdl out the coupon below and send 
with your check and a stamped self· 
addressed envelope to the follOWing ad
d~. All checks mU.!lt be al Ihe Century 
Theatre by April 23rd. 

"Ufe is a cabaret, old chum. 
Come 10 the Cabaret ..... 

GROUP SALES MAIL ORDER 

Make checks or money order payable 10 

CENTURY THEATRES and mail to 
Group Sales, 3164 Olsen Drive, San Jose, 
California 95117 . 

Please send me lickeu at $2.00 
(13- I 5 years); $2.25 (16 and older) 

Date: SuntiIly, April30lh 
Performance Time : 7:15 p.rn. 

My check for is enclosed. 

N~ ________________ ___ 

SERVICE AWARDS 
TEN YEAR 

Pr:ler Onstad 
Joyce Scott 
James Corzine 
Hazel Bollon 
Melba Shaeffer 
Enzie Crabtree 
Lily Madayag 
FortunaLl Talagtag 
Edith Scolt 
Maria Archibeque 

CORPORATE 

TEN YEAR 

Lois Gamtt 

FIVE YEAR 

Barbara Butler 

FIVE YEAR 

Xaver Gurlich 
Edna Wilkinson 
ConkHa Lovato 
Julia Cabanero 
Mary Golden 
Edward Nunes 
Barbara Moraga 
Muriel Young 
Ida Capponi 
Adele Razillard 
Andrew Adamian 
Dorothy Rodriguez 
Delena Tanner 
Karl MaurilZ 
Rebecca Moguillan-

.J<y 
Charles Hurley 
Bertha Bass 
Betty Anderson 

MOS PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Jean SplTlu-Production Supervisorl 
Aatmbly 
Debbie Ray- Assistant Lab Technician 

DISCRE:TE PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Carmen Trujillo- Process & Device 
Specialist 
S. Huerla-Assembler B 
Bal Oeuchler- Product Marketer 
fn,;ght Meado .... .,- Product Marketer 
M. Haynes- Assembly W.ork Leader 
D. PollinO- Assembly Work Leader 

MARKETING 
Dan Bongani-Interrnediale C1erkl 
Cuslomer Administration 

DIGITAL PRODUCT'S DIVISION 
John Cartwright- ProductionSupervisor A 
LoreU Kirchner-Assembler B 

AD.IUNISTRATIVE & PLANT 
SERVICES 
Kathy Bohanon-Lab Teclmician 
James Lykins-Plating Engineer A 
Edward Carroll-Chern Mixer 

1968 Ford Multa"" exocllcnt condition, must 
sell due 10 health. Askinl $1.250. Mary Bri5We, 
326-6200 EXT. 2338. 

8everiie StraHon- Executive Secretary 
to Group ControUer 

~O~ ___________________ ~--~----------------~ 

1968 Pontiac Fuebird Con\'Cl"tlble, automatic, 
V8, P,S, Asking best offer. Jim Damavandi, Address ___________ _ 
967-6489. 

Appaloosa Horse, 4~ year old mare, $350 for City' -------------
bone and liddle, good rider, ~perl for regiJtra-
llon. Adele Rnillard, 657·5566. State Zip 

MlCRQWlREl_ April 1972 
EDITOR; Vicl;i Heilnheimcr 
REPORTERS: Goi Hadley. Marae Killian, Mil
lie Dawson, emu Haines. Margaret Elliott, Pit 
Alfred, Lorette Hayes, Bev DetOI Santos. Judy 
CUriel, Marlene Souza and £die Seem 

Cop}'ri&hl Fairchild Semiconductor 1971 



ON TilE LiNE 

R&D's job is crealion of important new 
te.cMologies and moving them to the mar· 
ketplace as fast as possible. To do this, we 
have organized several compact project 
teams. Each project group will have the 
people and the resources to do its job. To 
shorten schedules and smooth transilions, 
project teams will become Operations 
groups as their product development and 
ils marketing advances. There will be no 

Jab Well Dane! 
We have recenUy seen an extensive re
alignment of the R&D organization which 
reduced Or. Early's Research stafr approx
imately 75%. 

The combined efforts of our SUperviSOlS, 

managers lind industrial relations person
nel have resulted in the rapid transfer of 
over 125 people to our Mountain View 
facility. and the other two divisions, nIl
ing existing requisitions. 

Beryl Ramirez discusses with Vi Hughes, 
R&D PrOct&3 and /Xvice Speciolist, her 
new Job at the Mountain View facility. 

"awkward" transfer of technology from 
one group to another. Rather, each group 
will make its technology and its product 
line grow from initial idea and feasibility 
to pilot line level and then full operating 
leveL This pattern of project growth will 
effect the structure and manning of R&D. 
At any given time R&D will consist pri· 
marily of three or four project teams. Of 
the projects, one or two will be in their 
fmal stages approaching operating status
the others will be starting or well on their 
way. 

We antiCipate, as project groups move 
from R&D, new project teams will be 
formed. Such teams will be set up with 
the most appropriate staffmg and will al· 
most certainly include ex·R&D people 
currently with Operations. In total, we ex· 
pect a flow of projects from concept 
through to Operations and accompanying 
the flow of people in the same direction 
and some counter flow of people-whether 
ex-R&D personnel or others-from Oper. 
ations to man new projects. 

Beryl Ramirez, Mt. View personnel, and 
Joan BOfges, R&D personnel, interviewed 
and placed approximately SO employees 
within Semiconductor functional groups. 
Nancy Saundrrs. Supervisor of Records 
and Benefits, was on hand to coordinate 
all transfers, working closely with payroll 
by keeping them informed of the up-to
date changes. 

Joan Borges checks of[ the numbeT of 
R&D people plDced at Mountain View. 

Of current R&D projects, the largest and 
most advanced is CCD (Charge-Coupled 
Devices) led by Gil Amelio. Other project 
teams are led by Rudy Oyck for SDS Sup
port, Albert Yu for Device Research, and 
Bruce Deal and Mike Barry for Semicon
ductor Technology. 

R&D is smaller than it has been in many 
years, but at the same time the most ver· 
satile, experienced, knowledgeable, and 
generally capable group in silicon tech
nology in the world. With our new pattern 
of operation, which we expect to be more 
effective than our previous pattern, we do 
not anticipate growing again to our for
mer size, but some expansion may occur 
as technical opportunity and fmancial re
sources warrant. Of one thing we can be 
certain, with the work we are currently 
doing and the people who are doing it, 
ELECTRONIC NEWS could not have 
been more wrong when it said last week. 
"The glory days of Fairchild R&D are 
aver." 

Nalley Saunders Qllt! her giTls put a lot of 
ef[oTt into the behind-the-scenes papeT
woTk /OT all R&D transfeTs. 

Advance notice, to R&D employees of the 
impending lack of work siluation, brought 
forth complete cooperation and assistance 
from virtually everyone. Layoffs were 
held to a minimum of 13 employees. 
Three were part-time. 

Interviews ate continuing on behalf of the 
terminated employees which should result 
in their recall soon. 

The entire Fairchild team has handled this 
"tough" job extremely well! 



YOUR FAiRcitiLd BAdGE 
is WORTit $800 

Did you know that your Fairchild badge 
is worth S800'! That is the approximate 
oost of the employee benefit package pr~ 

vided by Fairchild fo r each employee. 
Why do we spend approximately $800 per 
year on each employee for benefits? T he 

answer is simple- Fairchild needs good 
employees and a good benefit program is 
one way we can attract and keep them. 

We would like to show you what you get 
when yoo wear a Fairchild badge. We 
would like you to know where we spend 
your $800. The chart below should help 
you understand your benefits. 

It.fits [ m"'ee Sbaft fWdlidsa..... 

Uft: IAJU_ 
You alt: """Jllted an _01 ollift insurarn:e equal eo ),0111 basic annutl urn. 
mp. FOO" tumplt. ,f)'O\! elm S6000~' yell)'OU lui .... 16000 fm hIe imu.· 
UIDt, At; ),OUt ~ 01 wtvice incft_., 1M rMlunUla amount of!!fe _ranee 
1II.;ru~ 10 IwiI:e your blOW annual tun", .. 

~Dnlal l __ 

F'lfehild Iw. comprthensi"'" mtdieal,lGmIAI plan fOf)'1111 and you. dtprndftlll. 
bampb of ... btIMOr. arl I ~ol ~ta1 room and.bo&rd ehafJH~ sow. of 
IIIOSt olhe.1MdJeal dwpt.. lOS ollDCltllOllhllt dlUltlltry and SO!IIo 01 denl&! 
sold wort: . You. C'Oftr. is fully ~ b), F ... dUld. 

FaHl:Md $hale. III the cotl 01 !tUI plan for ),011' dtp(nckntl. 

Lon, T"", Oi.bilit)' '-
n.. FIIrdUkI plar!. JIWIIrII~)'OII. _wn of S24Of_ Ib .... kI)'OII.,. 
come 10Ial/)' dJsabird for lDOIe than 6111011tN after you ha¥e km .... th.he c:o;m. 

fIIIIYooe year 

...-.-T~ Aoeidmli...nrlOt 
n.. pian prO¥Jde. I ~ beqefit of SSO.ooo and IIIUcwa benefit 01 
SISO.ooo pl.yabk IO),OUI' btOOlQIr)" 1houkI)'OII be kiUed wbk lI1IYCIina on 
company w-nu. ilill add.._ '0 aD OIht. rnsuranc:e CCM ..... 

......... 
F ... dIi&d has I pauion plan for)'011 WI prvridcll moalhly 1'1_ I' IF 65 
III addilion 10 SogaJ s.v.nly balefiu. 

....,. 
Etc:h )'ear you .1 \I holldl)'l f.om work wilhout loa of pl.)" 

V_rio. 
In addIhOrIlo ~ peid hoUcb)'l offered b)' Filldlid, you Ivft II IuJI IWO _kI 
of pad ..eIlion nodi ya.r .... )'OIlI'.moe with Fairduld 1ftCfCIJt$, yc.. nea-
l_ enlilitmeot will _e .. 10 four_lu. 

R.ecrtalioa 

you .... rtpftltQlt4 on. bcrution Council wtw. IClMlJa are ~ by 
~ _"""". 11l aOchlJDn 10 III m ... tJy flft anoual eoaIpI.II)' pw:ruc: , ~re .... 
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PfOPU:Gary 
By Dale Henderson 

"A sailor's life is for me" could certainly 
fit one of the top engineers in our Multi· 
chip Memory section. A Naval architect 
on the sly, Gary Adams has done what 
most men can only dream about doing
designing and building his own boat. 

A 30' sloop stands ready in Redwood 
City Harbor awaiting launch in early 
spring. After drawing designs and making 
the fUl11 corrections, Gary made his 
dream boat a reality. He started the boat 
in 1968, and watched it grow from an un· 
sightly mass of fiberglass and wood into a 
classic racing sloop. With accommodations 
for six, Gary has made the boat his home. 

Racing sailboats is a pretty exciting hobby 
in itself, but thaI's only the beginning for 
this former Youngstown, Ohio man. Gary 
designs boats, and has also taught basic 
sailing and ocean racing techniques. He is 
responsible for the scuba diving instruc
tion for the SunnyvaJe Parks and Recrea
tion department. He earned a Master's 
degree in Electronic Engineering from San 
Jose State just prior 10 his boat project. 
According to Gary, "60 to 7r.1!b of my 
time is spent on or around the water." We 
were wondering where the puddles of 
water were coming from, Gary! 

Gary's two children, Carolyn and David, 
are also water burrs. They are as fond of 
scuba diving and sailing as our Commo
dOTe Adams. One may wonder what a 
man of this nature wants out of life. 
When asked this, Gary simply replied, "Be 
happy!" 

THANKS GIVING DINNER 
SALAD 

Try this for variety - it's fun to 
make your own tossed salad right 
at the table. Serve a large bowl of 
shredded lettuce (two or three 
kinds). Pass a tray or lazy susan of 
marinated garbanzo and kidney 
beans, marinated mushrooms, am· 
choke hearts, diced tomatoes, sliced 
radishes, fLlet anchovy, stuffed cel
ery (small pieces), sliced cucumbers 
and onions in sour cream and a bowl 
of fresh shrimp. Serve two of your 
favorite salad dressings and toss 
right in your own plate. 

Next the bird - Turkey, of course! 

DRESSING 

To your standard bread stuffmg try 
these variations: 

mix in some chopped mushroom 
or 
spinach and grated cheese 
or 
ground pork sausage 

YEGETABLES 

Mashed Potatoes - gravy (giblet, of 
course). 

Sweet Potatoes - candied and top
ped with pineapple cubes and marsh-

mallows, slide under the broiler fUL 

a few minutes till golden brown and 
bubbly. 

Cauliflower (with cheese sauce for 
slim people). 

String Beans - tossed with butter 
(melted) and a dash of curry or dill 
seasoning. 

Cranberry Sauce (try mashing a can 
of cranberry sauce with 3 or 4 table
spoons of HOT liquid mustard). 

DESSER T 

Pies (Pumpkin, Mince, etc.) 
Fruit Cake 
Flaming Pudding 

For your whipped cream topping 
try: 

a beaten egg yolk and 2 or 3 
tablespoons of brandy mixed ilt 
or 
finely chopped candied ginger and 
a dash of nutmeg mixed in. 

WINE 

A bottle of Chablis or Very Cold 
Duck. 

Family, friends and love are the 
final ingredients added to make a 
very happy Thanksgiving! 

R&D Open House 
On Saturday, October 16th, R&D opened 
their doors to employees and their fami
lies for a tour of the facility and refresh
ments. 

Several of the visitors had toured R&D 
before but seemed to enjoy it even more. 
The children were extremely excited 
about seeing where their mothers or fa
thers spent eight hours a day. According 
to the committee members, "The kids 
asked so many questions about the equip
ment and processes that their futuresjust 
might be part of the electronics world." 

The CQm~ra C1214ht Dick Parlar and fam
ily walking out the from door. Dick \o\IQJ 

responsible for the coordifUJlion of the 
Open House with the Qssistance 0/ Joan 
Borges. Teri Meod ~'IlJ R&.DJgrQciouJ 
hosten, gre~tjng each gue$! as M enr~rtd 
the door. Over 400 fJl!opl~ attended Q 
most successfulofJl!n house. 

CJJaby Contest 
lVInner 
During the month of October, R&D em
ployees became baby judges! 

The winner is Carol Helm (as the baby 
picture most recognized). With seven ties 
picking Carol's picture out, there was a 
drawing 10 detennine who would be the 
lucky winner of a S25 prize. 

After much concentration, Betty Vanzin's 
name was chosen from the basket. Con
gratulations to both Betty and Carol. 

Picture #1 - Nelson Perry 
Picture #2 - Betty Vanzin 
Picture #3 - Helen Ennor 
Picture #4 - Robert Erk50n 
Picture IS - Dale Henderson 
Picture #6 - J oan Borges 
Picture #7 - Carol Helm 



S'oufR on &'arade ByTmM,ad 

In case you think you are seeing double
you are! These two young ladies are rep. 
resenting Palo Alto in the Miss Twins Cali
fornia Pageant held at the Cabana Hyatt 
House on September 24th, 25th. and 
26th. They are the adopted daughters of 
Bryant Brown. 

Sharon and Sheila are identicallwins. 
1971 graduates of Palo Alto High School, 
they both excel as equestriennes and 
bowlers, not to mention scholastics. One 
twin received two scholarships-one being 
from the Stale of California. 

The twins have been quite busy since the 
beginning of the contest. They are not 
only competitors, but the orticial host
esses during the pageant. To promote the 
conttst, they have traveled throughout 
the State of California and appeared on 
local television. and in San Diego. 

The contest consists of 3S sets of twins 
competing for the title of Mjss Twins Cali· 

Happg 
Turkeg Dag ! 

fomia. The girls are judged on poise, per· 
sonality, and beauty. The winners wiU go 
on to the Miss Twins U.S.A./ 1972 Contest. 
Each set of twins is sponsored by various 
representatives from around the State. 
Sharon and Sheila are sponsored by the 
Palo Alto Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

"We would like to win the contest very 
much because it would give us a chance 
to travel and meet the young people of 
America," comment the twins. "Also, it 
would enable us to exchange ideas with 
our peers. I guess you could say we have a 
thirst for knowledge and this would give 
us the opportunity to fulfill that thirst." 

The twins will return to college afler the 
contest to continue their education to be 
come teachers. 

Footnote: Sharon and SheikJ took first 
pkJce in Ihe Bikini conlest. 77Jey were 
Jecond runnen·up lor Ihe title 0/ Miss 
Twins. 

Due to the reduction of employees 
at R&D, Joan Borges, Personnel, 
and Dana Goodridge, R.N., will 
only be available approximately 20 
hours a week. Dana will be at R&D 
every afternoon from 1- 5 p.m. 

ANOTHER 
FISH STORY? 
R&D's mailman, Nelson Perry, has, for 
the past two years, formed a salmon fISh
ing trip for some of our avid fishermen. 
1971 was no exception. Twelve men and 
two ladies (both experienced and non· 
experienced) opened their eyes at the be
witching hour of 5:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
October 23. 

The "Ginny c." left from Sausalito with 
fourteen enthusiastic fishermen and lou 
of refreshments to catch their limit. But, 
the salmon had other ideas-only two of 
the crew caught fish! MllImy Alvarez 
hooked the largest fish, weighing 27 Ibs. 
and 40 to 43 inches. It was also the 
largest one caught in the bay that entire 
day. Wolfgang Reu (a first-timer at fishing) 
made the other catch. Actually, he caught 
three fish. Two weighed 12 Ibs. each and 
the other just made 7 Ibs. 

Even though the fish were not biting thai 
day, everyone had a terrifIC time just be· 
ing out in the salt air and sun. Other 
members of the R&D crew were Bob 
Fairman, Bryant Brown, John WuoIow-
5k.i, and Dorothy Unruh. 

FOR SALE 
Austin Healey Sprite - 1969 - Low mikqe 
RadiW: and TOMe8U cover - Very cklJl.nd. 
steal.t SIIOO. Riclwd GJfdner 321-1368 
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CHAIRMAN: We would like to welcome you to the 
New York Society of Securi ty Analysts meeting of 
the Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation. 

Our speaker joined Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Corporation in August of 1968 as president, chief 
executive officer and a member of the board of 
directors. He is generally acknowledged to be one 
of the outstanding executives in the electronics 
field, combining business acumen and decisiveness 
with an outstanding scientific background based on 
his experience as an educator at Harvard University 
and as a member of the technical staff of Bell 
Telephone Laboratories. 

At Harvard our speaker was awarded the Gordon 
McKay Professorship of Applied Physics. His 
research there and at Bell Labs included pioneering 
work on the microwave properties and applications 
of ferrites. As general manager of Motorola 
Semiconductor Products Division from 1958 to 1968, 
he restructured the division from what was 
essentially a laboratory operation producing a single 
line of transistors to one of the major semiconductor 
companies In the world. 

Our speaker was born In 1920 In Great Falls, 
Montana. He was graduated from Montana State 
University in 1942 with a bachelor's degree in 
Chemical Engineering. After serving three years as a 
naval officer in World War II, he did his graduate 
work at Lehigh University, earning the master's and 
doctorate degrees In physics with emphasis on 
solid state physics and electro·magnetic theory. He 
was awarded an honorary A.M. degree from 
Harvard In 1954 and an honorary doctorate of 
engineering from Montana State In 1967. 

Our speaker has held posts in most major scientific 
organizations. He is a Fellow of the IeEe and is 
listed in Who's Who in America and American Men 
of Science. It Is with great pleasure that I present to 
you the president and chief executive officer of 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation, 
Dr. C. Lester Hogan. 

DR. HOGAN: Thank you, Ben. It is a pleasure to be 
speaking to you about our corporation today, on the 
exact date that represents my 13·month anniversary 
with Fairch ild Camera and Instrument Corporation. 

I came to Fairchild 13 months ago because the 
Corporation needed new management. r don't 
believe this comes as a surpr ise to anyone in the 
rOOm. 

But the management of a large corporation is never 



the result of one man's decisIons. It comes as a 
result of at least 100 top and middle management 
people. In fact, if the middle management of a large 
corporation consisted of a very competent, dedi
cated group of people, the top people could be 
bungling idiots and the corporation would do 
extremely well. 

50 when It becomes obvious to everyone-includIng 
the board of dIrectors, the stockholders, the 
analysts, the competitors and the customers-that 
a management problem exists, It Is to be expected 
that the problem goes rather deep In the organi
zation and that any new chief executive wilt have a 
large rebuilding job to do. 

ThIs came as no surprise to me. It should have 
come as no surprise to any of you. ThIs kind of 
rebuilding cannot be done overnight. People must 
be evaluated. Others must be recruited. Finally, a 
team must be molded from a group of individuals. 

I have always been open and frank with the press 
and with all of you as to what I found when I joined 
Fairchild. I found the most competent technical 
group that had ever been assembled In thIs industry. 
It Is true that many good technical people had left 
FaIrchild before I joined the company. Many gOOd 
techn Ical people have left Fairchild sInce. But the 
depth of technical talent at FaIrchild was and still Is 
so deep Ihat all of these losses, although regret
table, were trivial to the corpora !Ion. 

The technIcal reputation of FaIrchild was and still is 
so hIgh In the engineering and scIentific com
munity 01 the world that recruitment of additional 
top caliber technical talent has been the easIest job 
I have had. As of August 9,1968, I knew of no 
technical team in the entire semiconductor world 
that was even In the same league with FaIrchild. 
Today, I think that technical team has been 
strengthened and orIented more competently with 
respect to the activities that are most pertinent to 
our mission, If anything, the technological gap that 
exists between Fairchild and every other group that 
exists In the industry was widened, not diminished. 

You must remember that this Is the same team that 
has led in every Important advance In silicon 
technology In the past decade, This Is the team 
that developed and patented the Planar- process 
and the technique of placing metallic interconnects 
over the top of silicon dioxide, Royalties from these 
two Important developments will amount to approxi
mately S6 million for 1969. 

-Ptanar i,. patented FaIrchild process 

This Is the technical group that Introduced the first 
commercially available Integrated circuits to the 
world, ThIS Is the group that look the dominant 
leadership position In medium scale Integration 
technology by Introducing the largest, the best and 
the only complete line Of M51 products in the 
last year. 

ThIs is the group that pioneered the Strlpllne 
technIque lor the manufacture of semIconductor 
devices and Introduced the very first plastic 
package devices to the world approximately eight 
years ago. Interestingly enough, both of these 
technique~first developed by Fairchild and now 
used by aJllarge manufacturers In the world-are 
today claImed as trade secrets by a competitor. 

This Is the same technIcal team that Introduced the 
first linear Integrated circuits to the Industry when 
all other manufacturers were sayIng that the 
milestone was at least five years away. And this is 
essentially the same team that Introduced to the 
world, Just within the last six months, an entirely 
new line of linear Integrated circuits-at least a 
year ahead 01 the small manufacturers that concen
trate in this area, and two years ahead of all major 
semIconductor manufacturers. This line of linear 
Integrated circuits is stocked In depth today on tha 
shelves of all of our dIstributors throughout the 
world and on our shelves In Mountain View, 

I cannot say enough of the performance of the enUre 
linear Integrated circuit team, led by Len Ornlk In 
OperaUons and MIke Markkula in Product Market
ing. Nearly every man on that team, including the 
two I have just mentioned, was at Fairchild when I 
arrived a year ago. Nearly every man on that team 
was on the team that produced the first linear 
Integrated circuits several years back, They have 
demonstrated that the performance they were 
capable of turning In many years ago Is one they 
can still achieve when given the opportunity by theIr 
management 

last August I was quoted as sayIng that I was 
astounded at the technical competence of Fairchild, 
I found the organization doing things I had 
previously believed were five years away. In the 
intervening time, I have found nothing about this 
technical team to disillusion me. On the contrary, 1 
am still constantly amazed al theIr collective 
ability to perform. 

In a speciffc example, about nine months ago 
Raytheon and the Department of the Navy selected 
FaIrchild to build rad Iation-hardened integrated 



circuits for the Poseidon missile. Fairchild was 
selected because the samples that had been sub
mitted to Raytheon and the Department of the Navy 
were the best performing circuits they had seen. 
We accepted the order knowing full well that in spite 
of all the publicity to the contrary, no olher manu
facturer in the world had been able to produce such 
circuits in large volume at reasonable cost. 

We, ourselves, had only produced these samples in 
pilot line quantities. We knew that the conversion 10 
large scale production would be costly and time 
consuming. We hoped that we would not be 
delinquent in our deliveries, but frankly we were all 
very concerned. TOday, this program ranks as 
one of our most successful programs. 

In addition, about nine months ago, Fairchild was 
selected by the University of Illinois to build the first 
large scale semiconductor memory for the ILLIAC IV 
computer. That program is the biggest single 
program that exists today for the construction of 
large scale semiconductor memories. As a result of 
this single effort, it will become obvious to all about 
the middle of next year that Fairchild is leading 
the world in this new and exciting field. 

I could give many more examples, because I am still 
as amazed with the technical competence of 
Fairchild as I was 13 months ago. 

Bull was also quite frank with the press and with 
you with respect to the management problem at 
Fairchild. The technology was not adequately sup
ported by management decisions that are necessary 
to lead any large and complex organization. 

What have we done in the past year to solve this 
problem? 

First, we have completely rebuilt our management 
organization. As most of you know, there are ten 
major divisions at Fairchild: Semiconductor, Space 
and Defense Systems, Defense Products, Industrial 
Products, Controls, Graphics Equipment, Microwave 
and Optoelectronics, DuMont Electron Tubes 
Electro·Metrics and the old Instrumentation Division 
which has now been renamed Systems Technology. 

Of the nine general managers leading these 
divisions one year ago. only four remain in their 
jobs today. And their jobs are secure as long as they 
perform as magnificently in the futu re as they 
have in the past. 

None 01 the new general managers came from 
Motorola. All came from within Fai rchild or from 
other corporations. 

As of today, I have nine people reporting directly to 
me. Only one was al Fairchild when I came a year 
ago. Only two of the nine worked lor Motorola. 
I would like to tell you about these particular people. 
because I believe that people make a corporatlon . 
And I feel that during the pas, year we have put 
together one of the finest corporate management 
teems in eXistence. 

To begin with, we have Nelson Slone-Vice Presl· 
dent, Secretary and our Corporale At!orney-who 
was al Fairchild when I came_ He Is one of the linest 
legal minds I have had the opportunity of working 
with at any time in my career. I am sure you know 
that our Planar' technolooy Is now being used by 
t8 companies in the industry, all under licensing 
agreements reached while Nelson has been 
our Counsel. 

Next, we have Warren Bowles. Vice President and 
DIrector of Industrial Relations and formerly head 01 
Industrial Relations at Texas Instruments Semi· 
conductor division. I consider him to be one of the 
finest industrial relations managers in the country, 
and his reputation bears me oul. He Is one of the 
nationally recognized experts in the industrial 
appllcallons of the behavlora' sciences. 

Next, we have George Pfller-sittlng up here at the 
head table with us-who is Vice President of 
Finance. George came to FaIrchild from American 
Express and is one 01 the brightest, most imagina
tive and best financIal vice preSidents I have ever 
known. While he arrived not knowing much about 
the semiconductor industry. he Is basically so 
bright that it took him just a few months-not only 
to catch on about the Industry but to tell us a few 
things we ought to be doing. He is a tremendous 
Individual. 

Next, also at the head table on my right, is 
Fred Hoar, who is Vice President and Director of 
Communications. Fred was formerly Vice President 
of Public Affairs and Advertising for the RCA 
information Systems Group. We had a couple of 
tough weeks gelling him out of RCA, but we made it, 
and we are very proud and happy to have him 
representing Fairchild now. He is the man you 
people want to contact in the future when you have 
any questions about Fairchild, particularly al this 
critical stage of our company's development when 
the need for effective communications is so 
important. 

'Planar is a patented Fairchild process. 



Next, on my left is AI Grant, who is Group 
Vice President In charge of all the systems and 
equipment divisions of Fairchild and a director of 
the corporation. He was formerly President 01 
Lockheed Electronics Company and built that 
organization from a small operation to one of world· 
wide significance. I have known AI for many years, 
having met him first when he was Vice President 
and General Manager of the Computer and Data 
Systems Division of Autonetics. He has an out
standing track record. 

Next, I have reporting to me Joe Van Poppelen, who 
is Vice President and General Manager of the 
Semiconductor DIvision. Formerly Joe held pOSi
tions of major responsibility as President of ITT 
Semiconductors and Executive Vice President and 
General Manager of Signetics. In the laller capacity 
he built the foundation of the entire structure that 
is now Signetics Corporation. 

Next, we have Dr. John Atalla who Is Vice President 
and General Manager of the Microwave and Opto
electronics Division. John Atalla is one of the most 
brilliant engineers to turn into a competent business
man that I have ever known. He came out of the 
Bell System and went to Hewlett-Packard, where he 
was almost single-handedly responsible for the 
Semiconductor operation. Not so well known is the 
fact that John was responsible also for the basic 
patent on the MOS transistor, now held by the Bell 
System. At Bell laboratories, he also did the early 
work leading to the Planar technology that was 
carried through by Fairchild. 

Finally, I do have two former Motorolans reporting 
to me. One Is leo Dwork, presently Vice President 
and Chief Technology Officer of the Corporation
a brilliant man and a real technical generalist, with 
a wide range of knowledge in many scientific 
disciplines. He is an outstanding businessman 
besides. leo's main job is to help to infuse the 
advanced technology of our research laboratory 
throughout all the divisions of the corporation. 

Next, is the man who was introduced to you a little 
while ago, Tom Hinkelman, Vice President and 
Director of Planning for the Corporation. Tom has a 
long and distinguished record in this industry-he 
was an engineer on UNIVAC I, a product planner 
for G.E. when semiconductors were just beginning 
to make their mark, and the creator of the product 
marketing organization at Motorola Semiconductor. 

(Since our meeting, Dr. James M. Early has joined 
us as Vice President and Director of Research, with 

responsibility for the corporation's total R&D 
efforts. He came to us from Bell Telephone Labora
tories, where he was director of the Semiconductor 
Device Laboratories, and an internationally 
recognized expert in semiconductor technology.] 

All of these men represent the very best pro
fessionals in their respective fields today. They are 
young, modern managers, completely familiar with 
contemporary management technology. The team, 
therefore, has been reconstructed and rebuilt. The 
next level has also been drastically restructured . 
We are now in a position to forge ahead. 

What have we done other than hire people? We 
have done many things-but in order to discuss 
them In detail , It is necessary now to refer 10 the 
specific divisions. 

First, John Atalla has put together in the Microwave 
and Optoelectronic Division some of the finest 
people In the United Stales and he has formulated 
a solid plan of action. Joining him recently was 
Dr. John Moll, formerly a tenured professor of 
Electrical Engineering at Stanford University who 
resigned that position just a few months ago to lead 
the engineering effort in this new division. 

John Atalla has also added new manufacturing 
people, new marketing managers and a depth of 
talent below these. They are going to concentrate in 
many areas-including an entirely new product tjne 
of microwave discrete devices: transistors, micro
wave sources, Gunn diodes. They will also build a 
product line of microwave circuits-amplifiers, IF 
amplifiers, detector sources, and optoelectronic 
displays and detectors. There is no doubt in any of 
our minds now that gallium arsenide mixed crystals, 
used as displays in the next few years, will com
pletely replace Nixie tube displays. They can be 
built reliably and cheaply, with all decoding right on 
the same substrate as the display. 

John Atalla is going to build Individual detectors 
and emitters and also make matrix detectors that are 
capable of forming the substance of a new class 
of vidicon tubes. In addition, after having estab
lished a business with all of these parts, he has the 
charter to move cautiously into the microwave 
systems area, using the component parts of his own 
advanced technology. 

Second, our Graphic Equipment Division has a new 
General Manager, Dick Robinson. We have recently 
been able to sell the press portion of the Graphics 
Division because we felt that it did not fit with the 



new Fairchild that we are attempting 10 create. We 
have kepi the phototypesetting and teletypesetllng 
pari, and we inlend 10 greatly expand Ihal entire 
produclline in Ihe very near future 10 advanced 
electronic computer controlled composition 
systems. 

The DuMont Electron Tube Division is under the 
same General Manager as when I joined-Fred 
Walzer. He has done a magnificent jab in an area of 
tough competition and has been able to maintain 
satisfactory profit levels. He will continue to exploit 
the markets he Is now in-power tubes, display 
tubes, direct view storage tubes and so on-but will 
also attempt to expand into more advanced tech
niques such as those required by computer 
terminals. 

We have split off from the old Space and Defense 
Systems Division a new group which we call 
Defense Products. Under Bob Draghi, as General 
Manager, this division is concentrating in one 
particular field-that of fusing and arming devices. 

Space and Defense Systems Division has a brand 
new General Manager, lou Pighi. As you know, their 
area of greatest concentration has been aerial 
reconnaissance systems, in which they are indeed 
one of the world's leaders. This division has been 
the mainstay of the Corporation over the 50 years 
since its founding. It stilt produces the finest tine of 
precision aerial cameras in the world. An exciting 
new project is now under way which may eventually 
replace all film cameras with a solid state "eye" 
made up of our own specially designed phOIO
transistor chips. There is a great future for this 
division. 

The Industrial Products Division, under Ray 
Hennessey, has many products, among them an 
eight millimeter sound prOjector, both rear 
screen and front screen. Recently we signed a 
licensing agreement with Eumig in Austria, wherein 
we will represent their line of precision cameras 
in the United States. This Division also has a 
dominant position in the building of the flight data 
recorders which are now standard equipment in all 
commercial aircraft. We are also a major supplier of 
cockpit voice recorders. 

The Controls Division, under Erwin Hate, again 
builds a broad range of related products-opera
tional amplifiers: hybrid amplifiers in which external 
components have been added to integrated circuit 
devices, trimmer potentiometers, delay lines, STANS 
weight and balance systems for aircraft, sensors, 



switches and what have you. It Is a well-run division. 
has maintained a good proht margin, and Is now 
formulating a plan for growth to complete cont rot 
systems In the future. 

The Systems Technology Division has as General 
Manager Bob Schreiner. who comes originally from 
the General Electric Computer department In 
Phoenix, where he served many years. He was at 
Fairchild when I joined the company, and Is 
primarily responsible for our advanced position in 
the computer-aided design field. In the few shelrt 
months that Bob has been General Manager of thai 
division he has put together an entirely new teum, 
Including Or. Kay Magleby, who has an excellent 
background and reputation in the computer and 
data systems field. The charter of Systems Tech
nology Is to continue and expand the construc'hon 
and sale of test systems. and to enter Ihe computer. 
peripherals and terminal business where it dOEIS not 
compete with our major customers. Actually, the 
new 8000B LSI tester has In it, as a control unit, the 
Fairchild designed F24 mini computer. 

Our Electro-Metrics Division Is producing a fine line 
of radio frequency interference analyzers and 
spectrum surveillance equipment for the govern
ment. Their business has slowed down somewhat 
In the wake 01 recent cutbacks In military spending. 

Finally, we come to the division which Is probably 
the greatest concern to all of you In this room--the 
Semiconductor Division. It Is certainly the division 
that has received the most attention In the press 
and In your own writings, and Is the largest single 
division of the Corporation, representing apPfl)Xi
matety 60% of the total Corporate sales for this year. 

n Is important for another reason also-because it 
will be the keystone upon which we intend to tlUild 
the future 01 Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Corporation. 

The solid state displays, vidicons and mlcrowClve 
circuits that I referred to previously will come to 
pass only if we have an advanced semiconductor 
technology permitting us to bring to the marke'tplace 
these particular products in an advanced statE'. 

Our entry into computer terminals and peripherals 
will come to pass only If we can economically build 
such systems using both MSt technology and 
semiconductor memories. Our ability to hold and 
Increase our share of the mil itary luse market 
depends on our ability now and in the future to. 
convert electro-mechanIcal devices to solid state 
devices. 

I think that it is proper, therefore, that the Semi
conductor Division shOuld get your closest 
attention. Here. however, is where I believe my 
original evaluation of the Corporation was most 
vaUd-a division leading in technology but lagging 
in decisive management. 

In August of 1968, when the Wall Street Journal 
asked me when the Division would be profitable, 
I frankly was so shocked at the irrelevance of the 
question at that time that I was properly quoted as 
saying: 10 hell with proflts, we have a job of 
rebuilding to do first. 

And for the past 13 months, we have been about 
the job of rebuilding. 

Many of you have suggested that as the cabbage 
was peeled, we found the job to be tougher and 
larger than we first estimated. Frankly, I consider 
this to be 01 lillie Importance. The only important 
question is whether we are succeeding in attaining 
our goals. And the answer to thai Is a resounding 
yes. 

II is true that Fairchild was a high-cost producer in 
August of 1966. The Division was, In lact, losing 
money in August and had lost money for the two 
previous months. So costs must have been hIgher 
than the selling price. 

But not primarily due to the lack of mechanization, 
as many of you assumed. First of all, no one is 
reaily mechanized In the production of integrated 
circuits, which Is rapidly becoming a larger and 
larger fraction of everyone's business. Fairchild 
was. and still is today, as mechanized in integrated 
cIrcuit production as anyone in the business
with the possible exception of Phillps in Holland. 
And having a much larger fraction of our discrete 
assembly in off-shore locations actually balanced 
our lack of mechanlzallon in the discrete area. 

But It is true that I have sorely wished during the 
past year that someone at Fairchild had invested a 
little more in mechanization techniques that are 
quite common to the large producers of the world. 
Had this been done, our costs would have been 
much lower and our profit much higher this year. 
The lack of mechanization hurt us. But that was not 
the only problem, nor was It even the primary 
prOblem. 

The primary problem at FaIrchild In August, 1968, 
was the lack of a total management control system 
for a complex world-wide operation. We lacked a 
system that allowed the various factories to be 



properly scheduled, permitted us to build the right 
product at the right lime for the customer, and 
to maintain an inventory with the proper distribution 
at the proper level. 

The problem began to rear Its ugly head at 
Fairchild when the Division went from about $SO 

million of sales to about a Sloo million in 1965. 
Even though the Division was handsomely profitable 
in 1965, our analysis of productivity ligures, 
inventory figures and other such information 
showed that the management control system at 
Fairchild thai was adequate In 1964 was not 
adequate In 1965. The average selling price then, 
and the tremendous technology lead which 
Fairchild enjoyed, actually buried the particular 
problem even from the consciousness 01 the 
operating management. 

However, in 1966, the Division grew again, and 
what was simply an irritant the year before 
became utter chaos. As a result, there was no 
further growth in dollar sales in Fairchild's Semi
conductor Division, The lolal dollar sales 01 
Fairchild's Semiconductor Division were flat for 
three years-1966, 1967 and 1968. 

In this period, orders became delinquent. 
Inventories were either too high or too low, never 
right. Productivity decreased from 1965 until 1968, 
because production lines were started and stopped 
around the world on a momen!'s notice by an 
erralic manager, greally increasing the cost of 
dOing business. Finally, in 1967, as a result of these 
misdirections, the profit margin 01 the Division 
dropped to about 5%, if one neglects the handsome 
royalties that were even then being received. 

Thus, many times last lall, I stressed that Falrchild·s 
biggest problem had been the complete lack of 
its management growth to keep pace with its sales 
growth. 

The second major problem in Fairchild's Semi
conductor Division last fall was management's 
decision not to Invest heavily in the improvement of 
production lines. This includes but is not limited 
to mechanization. Actually, the waler fabrication 
areas, consisting mostly of diffusion furnaces and 
evaporators, were deplorable. They were dirty; 
precision control could not be achieved in 
production; and wafer yields last fall were one-fifth 
what they should have been. 

The material processing area was the only bright 
spot in the whole operation. This involves growing 
single crystals, sawing, lapping, polishing and 

epitaxial growlh. At Fairchild, it is absolulely unique; 
and it is my belief that Fai rchild then could and 
still can produce an epitaxial wafer at approximately 
one half the cost of anyone else in the world. 

Actually, this helped to support the organization 
because we were pumping live times as many 
wafers in the front end of the machine as we should 
have for the product coming out the back. The 
only thing that saved us was that these wafers cost 
us about hat! as much as they did anyone else in 
the world. So in te rms of a total expense, ou r yield 
was roughly one-half to one-third of what it should 
have been. 

Finally, to add to the woes of last August, Fairchild 
was successful in selling Its Interest in SGS back 
to one of the original pa rtners. But this put 
Fairchild in the unenviable position of being the 
only major manufacturer in the United Slates with 
no activity in Europe. 

Thus, I inherited a Division with the above problems 
and already losing money last August. Some very 
rapid decisions had to be made and, collectively, we 
decided to take a very high risk approach. 

We decided to initiate a massive capital improve
ment program in order to up-date the production 
facilities, and to greally increase the inventories so 
that we would use them as a fly-wheel for sensibly 
scheduled production lines around the world, as 
well as to meet our customer commitments more 
regularly. 

At the same time, we decided to greally increase 
the overhead of the operation, so thai we could 
do all the jobs necessary to exploit our advanced 
technology. We decided to take ou r lumps this 
yea r and wait for sales to catch up to our new 
overhead situation, knowing full well that we would 
Initially increase the losses of an already losing 
operation. 

In addition to deciding to do all of these things, 
we decided to immediately staff up in Europe. We 
now have a complete staff in Europe, consisting o f 
about 50 people, including salesmen, product 
marketers, application engineers and customer 
service people. We have sales offices rented and 
occupied in London, Wiesbaden, Milan and Paris, 
and from a standing start of about a zero order 
backlog in June last yea r, the order backlog in 
Europe now stands at something in excess of S5 
million. This additional expense will be self
supporting in terms of new orders and new business 
by the end of this yea r. 



Finally, we decided that the mechanization route 
would take so long that ..... e couldn't wa lt, and we 
..... ent to additional expense to greatly expand our 
total operation In the Far East. We built a brand new 
factory In Singapore, which Is now occupied by 
about 250 employees. It ..... ill soon grow to 1500, 
involved In the assembly of Integrated circuits. 

We expanded the Hong Kong plant from 3000 
employees to nearly 6000 employees. And this year 
..... e doubled the lloor space and the employees 
in Korea. 

Now when one chooses this particular course of 
action, It is very dilflcull to pinpoint accurately ..... hen 
you are going to get the payoff. indeed, there is 
always the chance that it won 't payoff at all . 
Total economic conditions in the world can kill you 
when you start a tremendous expansion program 
with a company that Is already losing money. The 
average seiling price of devices that we ship can 
greatly affect the partIcular date on which we can 
become profitable. The ability of our marketing 
organization to get orders and increase our backlog, 
and to get our shipments up so that our sales can 
overtake our new overhead, can greatly affect the 
day on which we get our pay-off. 

And finally, the ability of our technical team to 
honestly put into production the leadership items 
that they so beautilully demonstrate In the 
laboratories Is a real gamble when you forge ahead 
In this kind of situation. 

Now with all of these uncertainties, I think that It Is 
proper that you ask why we chose the course of 
"to hell with the proms for the time being" when a 
more cautious and less ambitious program would 
have led to profitability sooner. 

I personally think that the stakes were very high 
and that the reward possible at the end of the trip 
made the gamble worthwhile. For had we considered 
profits first, it Is probable that Fairchild would have 
always remained in the semiconduclor business 
but would have probably competed lor fourth or 
fifth place with someone else in the future. 

If we could succeed on the program that I have 
outlined to you, and If we could solve our manage
ment problems, our yield problems, our productivity 
and cost problems-while at the same time we 
exploited our advanced technology-then I think 
that It was not just a mailer of survival. It was a 
question of building the foundation that would 
ensure that we would have an honest chance at first 

place in this industry-together with profits, and 
opportunity of exploiting the technOlogy In other 
areas that would naturally accrue to the number one 
company. 

Was the risk worth the gamble? I guess the answer 
to that is: if we succeed we are heros; if we don't 
we're bums. 

How do we stand now? 

First, we have already brought order out of chaos. 
The factories are operating smoothly and intelli
gently. The individual factory managers are superb 
and all were part of the talent that I found at 
Fairchild 13 months ago. 

We have increased the semiconductor Inventory by 
about S6 million, reckoned at the Inventory value, 
which is considerably less than the market value. 
All the pipe lines have been filled and product 
Is coming oul. 

A year ago, Fairchild Semiconductor Division was 
shipping approximately SO million discrete devices 
per quarter, and there was only Slight growth. 
Now we are shipping at the rate of 110 million 
discrete devices per quarter, and the growth rate 
is fantastic. 

Again, 13 months ago, we were shipping integrated 
circuits at the rate of 7 million devices per quarter. 
and there had been absolutely no growth for one 
full year. Today. we are shipping integrated circuits 
at the rate of 16 million units per quarter, and we 
are expecllng the rate of growth to Increase for 
the fourth quarter of this year. Already, the 16 million 
units represents an Increase in unit volume of 130% 
in the past 13 months. 

In dollar volume, there was absolutely no increase 
in integrated circuit sales at Fairchild from 
January, 1967, up to January, 1969. Since that lime, 
our integrated circuit dollar sales rate has increased 
by 60% and the rate of growth Is increasing. 

When I talked to many of you in Mountain View 
last December, I said that in 18 months, the tolal 
sales rate of the Semiconductor division would be 
running at least double, in dollar volume, what 
it was at the Ume I took the job. I simply remind you 
of that statement so that you might measure us 
by it when the 18 months have gone pasl. 

So we have greally improved the logistical control 
of our factories. We are shipping more than two
thirds of our products on the customer required 
dates, and nearly 90% on Fairchild committed days. 



We are growing at an enormous rale. We set a 
record in the month of August and the month of 
September will be another alHime record for the 
Division. We will shortly Introduce a complete line of 
series 74, TIL circuits, whose effect on our sales 
in the future will be substantial. 

We have almost completed a new multi-million 
doUar wafer fabrication area that will at least double 
the integrated circuit yields during 1970. We will 
also have operating by the end of the first quarter of 
next year fully mechanized lines in the transisto r 
area and later in the year for Integrated c ircuits. 
These lines are unique and, In my opinion . have no 
equal anywhere In the world. 

We started from scratch. We designed new 
equipment and a new philosophy of manufacture 
that is superior to anything else we know. All of the 
machines have been built, they have been tested 
as Individual units, and we are now putting them 
together as a line. 

This action will greatly reduce our costs and, in 
addition, improve our yield and the reliability of our 
product. 

I said it was a high risk approach we chose some 
13 months ago. Yet, every important goal that we set 
for ourselves at that time has either already been 
achieved or Is so close to being realized that we can 
give you accurate timing for its accomplishment. 

Obviously, the thing that makes the approach we 
chose so risky is that there are so many variables in 
the prediction of profitability that one can easily 
run out of money before you quite make It. Even 
with an almost impossible chance of knowing when 
you can achieve profitability, I fell when we started 
on this course that we would achieve every goal and 
still obtain profitability sometime during this past 
summer. 

Personally, , was prepared to endure an 
unprofitable operation for all of 1969. I felt that 
the reward was worth the risk. If we couldn 't become 
profitable during 1969, I admit we could have run 
into some great financial problems. 

It became obvious to us in May that we were not 
going to achieve profitability during the summer so 
we took stock again. We looked at the backlog, 
we looked at the economy, we looked at our costs, 
and we came up with the prediction that we would 
be profitable in September. 

As soon as we believed that we had a real honest 

feel again for our operation, in the first part of 
June, I went before the San Francisco Security 
Analysts and predicted that the Semiconductor 
Division would achieve its first profitable month in 
16 operating months by September, 1969. Today, 
I will stake my job on that prediction. 

Thank you. 





1970 SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING REPORT 

Sherman M. Fairchild, Chairman of the Board, called 

the meeting to order at 10 a.m., May 1, at Rickey's Hyatt 

House in Palo Alto, California. Thitlalso was the location 

of the 1969 she/eho/ders' meeting. 

Represented in person or by proxy were holders of 

3.279,095 shares. or 74.81 percent of the outstanding 

common stock. 

Alter the usual lega/ formalities, Mr. Fairchild 

introduced Dr. C. Lester Hogan. President and Chief 

Executive Officer. who rsported on the company's 

progress during 1969 and its prospects for 1970. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 

THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 

OL Hogal 

At our meeting lasl year many of you will recall that I 

touched on a number of things that were wrong at 
Fairchild and the corrective action planned by the new 

management. This year, I am able to devote most of my 
time to discussing what is right about the company and 
our plans for progress. 

As you know. the company'S financial results for 1969 
showed a substantial improvement over the previous 
year, with record sales and a return to profttablp 
operations. In the first quarter of 1970. the company 
remained in the black. with operating prolil of $1,092,000 
or 25 cents per common share, compared with 
$125.000. or 3 cents per share. In the same period a 
year earlier, Our sales for the quarter climbed to 
$64.654.000. an increase of 6 percent over the 
$60,091,000 sales in 1969. 

This improved performance was due to the Semi· 
conductor division which. as you know, is our largest 
operat'ng unl!. The Semiconductor division has shown 
gains in sales volume and profitability since mid·I968. 
In terms of .,ew orders, billings, and backlog. Fairchild 
Semiconductor substantially outperformed the industry 
asl year. It confnued this growth rate through the 

lirst quarter of 1970. 



One of the measures of performance in any 
competitive field is change of market share. In the 

semiconductor industry, this change in market share 
from year to year is usually measured by tenths of a 
percentage point. Fairchild's share of the semiconductor 
market increased last year by several full percentage 

points. In the most significant growth area of the 
United States market-integrated circuits-our rise was 
even greater, returning the corporation to the number 
two position, just slightly behind the leader in the 
industry . 

. It should be noted, however, that the sales and 
profits of the semiconductor industry are closely related 

to the economic health of the nation. The current 
business slowdown has been reflected recenlly in a 
definite softening of semiconductor orders and sales, 
parllcularly in the aerospace and defense markets. 

Management is ctosely watching these trends. 
recognizing that they may have an unfavorable impact on 
the company's second quarter operating results. We 
are attempting to offset this influence through more 
closely controlled expenditures. increased penetration 
of foreign markets. and a very aggressive domestic 
sales program. Our outlook for the full year still remains 

optimistic .... 

• The gains achieved by the Semiconductor division 

last year bore witness to our correction of the problems 
which afflicted us when I spoke to you last year, 
particularly poor product availability, lack of emphasis 

on discrete devices, customer dissatisfaction, and 
insufficient sales force deployment. In addition, we were 
hampered by an outdated and high-cost factory, 
requiring us to mount a major capital expenditure 

program to modernize our plants. 

These problems have been dealt with. Our sales force 
was reorganized for maximum worldwide coverage and 

a successful customer satisfaction program was 
implemented. Our product line was broadened to provide 
opportunities in expanding new markets: medium-scale 
integrated circuits, large-scale integrated circuits, 

linear integrated circuits, hybrid inlegrated circuits, 

and memory products. 

We enlarged facilities both in the Far East and this 
country, including a new plant on the Navajo Indian 
Reservation at Shiprock, New Mexico. New mechanized 
facilities in Mountain View will provide the high yield 
and productivity which we have long required .... 

Dr. C. Lester Hogan, 
President and 

Chief Executive Officer 

Sherman M. Fairchild, 
Chairman of the Board 

· .. At our lasl meeting, I indicated that we were 
developing LSI memory devices which, within a year, 
would find their way into the bulk memories of 

computers. Today I am happy to announce that three 
weeks ago we shipped the industry's first large 

commercially available LSI memory system, which will 
be used by the Burroughs Corporation in one of the 
world's largest computers, the lliiac IV, . .. 

· .. Many of our MSI and LSI products today are being 
routinely designed for production in our multi-million
dollar Computer Aided Design facility. In a procedure 
that we believe is well ahead of our competitors, our 

engineers can now design a new product completely, 
test it for electrical soundness and make masks in a 
fraction of the time this process required just a couple 
of years ago .... 

· .. Our increased penetration of foreign markets, 
particularly Europe and Japan, has contributed vitally to 
the growth of our semiconductor operations. While the 



United States market for semiconductors is still the 
world's largest, both Europe and Japan are currently 

growing al rates that are two or three times faster than 
this country's. This fact has not been overlooked in our 
marketing strategy. 

One year ago Fairchild had no operations remaining 
in Europe, following the sale of the corporation's 
equity in SGS in Italy .... By the end of 1969 we had 
built a team in Europe which includes salesmen, 
applications engineers, and customer service 
representatives, among others. This group now exceeds 
100 persons, including outstanding foreign nationals. 

By the year's end we had a very strong order poSition. 

Our 1970 goal for Europe is 10 triple last year's sales 
volume. Completion of our new plant in Wiesbaden, 
West Germany. in August will further strengthen our 
ability to capitalize on the potential of this very rapidly 
growing European market. 

or even greater long-range importance is the upsurge 
in the Japanese electronics industry, which has a 
current annual growth rate of 30 percent per year. 

Fairchild is the leading United States semiconductor 
supplier to this market, with promising prospects, we 
think, for the 1970s. We are also the largest supplier of 
semiconductor products to the important Hong Kong 
consumer market. , .. 

All these events underscore the emergence of 
Fairchild as a major international corporation with 

factories and sales outlets throughout the world. Our 
Semiconductor division, acknowledging this fact, 
recently reorganized its top level management to put 
greater emphaSis on worldwide operations. These steps 
were aimed at reducing costs on high volume, mature 
products and increasing our leadership in the area of 
new products and advanced technology. 

... When I arrived at Fairchild, it was evident thai a 
big job of rebuilding had to be done. r have long been 
convinced that no company can dominate the semi
conductor industry unless it commands two ingredients: 
undisputed leadership in technology and the most 
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efficient production plant in the industry. Fairchild has 
held the first key for many years. But it lacked the 
second, and it was imperative, no matter what the cost, 
to provide that key if this company were to capitalize on 

its opportunities for growth. 

So I made the decision to go ahead with a major 
capital improvement program, even though it might 
stretch the drum tight, in order to give us the ability to 
overtake our competitors as rapidly as possible .... The 
effort took somewhat longer than I had hoped, but I 
am happy to report 10 you today that, by July, our 
modernization program will essentially be finished. With 
this phase behind us, Fairchild can successfully lock 
horns at any level of competition with the very best in 
the industry .. , . 

. , . I have spent this major portion of my remarks on 
the Semiconductor division, since it represents the 
largest sales and earnings component of the company. 
I would like now to mention some of our olher divisions. 

The Microwave and Optoelectronics division, for 
example, is developing a broad line of lighl emitters, 
detectors, low-cost microwave sources, solid-state 
displays, and other products using new solid-state 
materials. The Systems Technology division Is applying 
its proven competence in the systems field, not only to 
a line of advanced semiconductor test equipment, but to 
computer peripherals and electronic data systems. 

Our Space and Defense division, in conjunction with 
Research and Development, is developing a solid-state 
camera lens which will enable pholographs to be 
transmitted instantly to remote locations. last month 
our Graphic Equipment division introduced an advanced 
electronic keyboard for computer input and typesetting 
applications, which utilizes Fairchild MSI devices. 

This is a sampling of Ihe new product activity at 
Fairchild. II all revolves around the innovative core of our 
Semiconductor activity, the keystone of the company's 
future. We are making heavy investments in thIs 
development program because such expenditures are 

essential to the long-term health and growth of our 
corporation .... 



Finally, I would like to comment on a subject of 

growmg public concern, generally termed the social 

conscience of business. All of us have been made aware 

of the problems which burden this country and this 

world-problems of the ghetto. of the environment, of 

the quality 01 human life 

Our company considers this a fjrst priority for 

management. not out of any spirit of do-goodism. but 

basic corporate cItizenship. As has been said before, 

whenever human problems are solved, everyone 

benefits. If ever busmess in the past had some difficulty 

reconc mg Its social responsibilities with the profit 

motive, I think that lime has long since passed. 

I will not detail the programs under way at Fairchild 

beyond a few highlights. We are committed to increasing 

our domestic minority employment-which in some 

plants, such as San Rafael, runs over 30 percent

through Alfirmalive Action Plans in all divisions and 

major facilities. Fairchild is also engaged in a 

program on a contractual basis to train the hard-core 

unemployed. 

In Shiprock, New Mexico. we have carried forward a 

four-year program with the Navajo Tribe, last year 

completmg a new assembly plant that now employs 

nearly 1200 Navajo Indians. This is a very profitable 

venture, both to the Indians and to Fairchild. It also 

makes our company the largest industrial employer of 

American Indians. 

We have long ago taken sleps to eliminate pollution of 

the environment by any of our plants. This includes the 

investment of several million dollars in equipment to 

scrub and clean all of our exhaust gases and to 

neutralize all of our industrial effluent. 

We consider all of these programs to be as necessary 

to us as to the general SOCiety. By investing in better 

employees, in people, in a livable environment, we are 

simply answering some of the minimum demands of the 

world around us. 

To sum up, I think we are building a dynamic and 
responsible organization at Fairchild-and we are 
motivaled by a single impulse: to make the company 

number one in the industry in the decade ahead. 

QUESTIONS FROM SHAREHOLDERS 

(Abridged for brevity) 

Q: Is royalty income reported on a quarterly basis? 

Do you expect royalties this year to be less than in 1969? 

A: (George T. Pfifer, Vice President-Finance): We 

estimate royalties for the year and accrue them monlhly. 

Our estimates are conservative, so we are usually a 

little underaccrued. Royalties for 1969 totaled about $6.5 

million, and estimates for 1970 call for a slight increase. 

Q: Did Ihe recent metal-over-oxide patent decision in 

Appellate Court require Texas Instruments to pay 

Fairchild royalties? 

A: (Nelson Slone, Vice President, General Counsel 

and Secretary): No. Sometime prior to the decision we 

entered into a non-exclusive cross-licensing agreement 

with Texas Instruments covering this and other patenls. 

However, the court found that this basic invention was 

Fairchild's, thus strengthening our overall patent 

position. 

Q : Will Or. Hogan comment on the company's loss of 

top technical personnel last year? 

A: (Dr. Hogan): Fairchild has classically lost people. 

Fairchild is the father or grandfather of virtually every 

semiconductor company in the United States. However, 

we are achieving a degree of stability that did not exist 

at Fairchild in the past, and we are accomplishing this in 

a variety of ways. The most important means of retaining 

highly motivated professional people is to create the 

optimum working environment. They must be happy, 

motivated, and feel they are contributing. They must feel 

that large company regulations do not stifle their 

ability to create. We are making a major effort to create 

this environment at Fairchild, and it is paying off. We 

also must be competitive in the financial rewards 

achievable by talented management. The rate of loss has 

greatty decreased, and I think you will find that this 

year it will greatly decrease over 1969. 

(Sherman Fairchild, Chairman of the Board): We spent 

most of yesterday's directors' meeting on the subject 

of top level compensation. Our legal department is 

studying the situation, which has been complicated by 
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MOS ADVANCED PROCESS/ DEVICE/CIRCUIT PROGRAMS 

Dr. Robert Seeds has agreed to undertake the special assignment of outlining the recommended 
MOS kJvanced Deve lopment Program for the next 15 months, prior to his departure for a 
business trip to Europe in mid-October. 

This study will dimension the severa l technology and dev ice option possibilities and relc te 
the ir absolu te investment numbers, absolute calendar time , elapsed colendar lime, and 
probabilit y of success wi th the auxiliary cell design, circuit design, software design aids, 
etc and the some dimensions for these orcas. At the some time, Dr. Seeds will arti culate the 
applicat ion opportunit ies that impact the above , and estimate commercial timing . In this 
way we wi ll be teking a systems viewpoint of the MaS future. 

We will have extre me ly limited investment capabi li ty for the next 15 months, and for this 
reoson , we must make every penny count in the MaS program . 10m concerned that if we 
diltuse our cHarts - a ilttie b it on on advanced fiX-Up of eXisting process; CI illtie bit on 
linear load resistor ion implant; a li ttle bit on ion implant dep let iol devices; a litt le bit in 
the complementary area; a li ttle bit on Planox; etc, and we do not carefully cronk into the_ 
equation the auxiliary investments that must be made vis-a-vis -- CAD, Applications 
Engineering, Test, etc, and we will end up with partially completed iobs with the wrong 
timing and be out of money . 

All of the operetin!) people are preoccupied with today 's problems 10 such a degree that 
the y cannot object ive ly int~ rf'~tond dimension the above parameter_so Dr . Seeds will 
clearly orliculgt~_ ond _s,Ql idify our program for the 4th quarter of 1971 and 19i2 by 
October IS, 1971. Dr . Seeds will be in touch with yo u for both discussions on the above 

"subi ec ts and ~rhaps tr~de ofF ana lyses , etc, over the next several weeks . I will be most 
appreciat ive of your immediate and lotol cooperat ion wi th Dr . Seeds so thot he con complete 
this extremely important task on ti me . Many thanks . 

Distri bu ti on: 

Mi kC' (l,orry 
Wilf (Nrinan 
Bruce [)l'ol 
Jim [\.)\\'ncy 

Leo 1.1\-.. 011.: 

Jim (arl)' 

David H~ck 
Col i n Knight 
Bob luce 
Gcrnie Marreon 

. ~ 

-~ 
Roy II. Pollock 

Hugh Mays 
Doug "'cburnie 
John Moll 
(Ivl!! Iv\ooro 

Dove Pilling 
Bob Seeds 
Albert Yu · 
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December 23 , 1970 

To all employees: 

I wish I could shake hands with each of you during this holiday season. 
But since this is impossible, 1 must try to express my feelings in 
a letter. 

For two reasons it seems particularly appropriate to send a person a l 
greeting during the holidays this year.: it is the 50th anniversary 
of our company, and the past several months have been a pe r iod of 
serious, but not unprecedented, problems. These problems are 
testing the mettle of us all . 

This is the time of year to review the past and look ahead to the 
future. During the last 50 years we have prevailed as a company 
through the 1929 depression (infinitely more punishing than the 
present recession), three wars, and many other ups and downs . 
But decade after decade the company has grown, and has been abl e 
to do progressively more for its people, its customers and its 
stockholders. Our growth was interrupted during 1970, but it 
will be resumed. 

I am proud of the way all of you, under Les Hogan, have responded 
to our problems. You have acted to meet today 1 s difficulties without 
losing sight of the future . In 1970, you made tremendous progress 
in building improved efficiency. new facilities and a technical 
competence which 1 consider second to none in the world . Because 
of the foundation which has been laid, I see an expanding future for 
Fairchild in the electronics technology of tomorrow. 

Looking to the future , I wish 1 could name the quarter when the 
economy will turn back upward . 1 can 1t --but turn upward it will, 
and when this happens, we will be prepared to take full advantage 
of it with the finest people, technology and facilities anywhere. 
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Regardless of what the rumor mill says, Fairchild Camera is not 
for sale, and the company has the financial muscle necessary for 
future growth. We have weathered much tougher periods than this. 
There is not the slightest doubt that with the best efforts of all of 
you, and the leadership of Les Hogan, we will weather this one, 
and emerge from it a stronger company. 

Please accept my heartfelt thanks for your exceptional efforts 
during these difficult times, and share my optimism for the future . 
May 1971 be pleasant and prosperous for you and your families. 

Sincerely, 

Sherman M. Fairchild 
Chairman of the Board 
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Heard on the Street 
By D.o. DoII. ..... ,\:-; 

TIle market zoomed and FaJrclilld Calli. 
era la.ld an en'." 

It wu • comment fmm • dlaappointed an
alYl!lt, who Is bulllih on Fairchild" Mock. 

And he wun't the only unhappy one. With 
the lndu.trlal average _ring more than 13 
point. Friday and considering Fairchild's 
8tt"Oll, IUpport on wan Strut, a number of 
anal)'.t,I h:a.d expected the st«k of the aemi· 
eonduetor maker to poet & _rp pin. How
tvU, I/'Ivo«o,.. dIdn't follow the script and the 
hl,h·nytnr _UI eloaed the MMlon with a de
cline ot a,. to 86. 

Some analy.ta attribUted th .. poor ,hoWinr 
to the lack of a belter profit J)('rfonnance for 
1969, The company. \1ewed by many in Wall 
Street .... "turnaround altuaUon," reported 
late ~ "..eell thai it had • 1988 operating 
profit ot Ge.OOO (lr 23 cents .lIhare, ap1ntt a 
$4.3 m1U1on Jos.s • roar earlier. To lOme ana· 
Iysts. lb. Impronment wu there, but It 
WUII'l .u!ficlent to j""lify FtJrchlld'. hl,h 
prict-earnlngll mUltiple. 

SUU otbrr analyst.. un'ibed Frlday'. ae· 
cUne to ... itch by a number of invutors 
from lOme of {be high· multiple (lamor laue. 
btto ln4UIotri&1 nocta. nu. (TOUP believe. 
many mduItrIab. In new ot the -.harp df'C:Itnf'1 
OYtr thf' put rttonUu, ha\'1! the polrnUaI to 
OUl.l1np tume of lbe rtamor lNuu In any sus
tained market rally. 

But In the cue ot Faln:hUd, a number of 
anal)"ts Me probl ... mll ahead for the company 
tllU yeaT. They fear a elowdo'wn in the rrowth 
rate of the MmleGlldudM indUIIll'y, in ... reased 
compeUUoa. and 80me Itepped·up pnce cut· 
tln&'. AIUJou(b W, (ezMlrally expected that 
Faifftilld w1U achieve a Iharp pin In earn· 
tnr. th!J: year, .IOIne anal,.u, neverthele .. , 
VIew tile ,lOck all "unattrutlve" at current 
level •. 

Dna I. G<!mld Supple, vice president and 
elt" !.."'ODlCI ana1:nt at Argul Rellrarch Corp_ 
S.-rlatI QIIlhe .t.ol·k over the neaT·to-int"rme· 
dlat. term, Mr. Supple thlnu !he lMue b; 
·-vulntl"llble 10 about a l~ ded.lM" ov~r the 
next .be mcmu.. ThiI I. buN. In large m~' 
1W"t. XI Ute belle! that tha IItock 11 "alTeady 
adfOlCllLlaly ~tinC III eami",. prospects 
tor lP1l. ' 

]otr, Supple obeel'"YU that the demand tor 
d\.lltrrte Nmlconductors, auch a. Individual 
tra.n.tUtors a.od diodu, which account for 
rouJblJ two-thlrd!! of the IM'miconductOT buill· 
nq .. , II (fOWlng onl)' moderately. And he 
adds Uttot tbey're •. comtIruJ.nc- to be hurt 
.. me,dlilot by price eroman." The llII&lyst a)80 
be:.ttVel that the growth tD lntegrated clr
cUJt-~, the fute.l>t ~ng M""tnt of the 
aemlcondu..-tor rteld. woo·t be ... gnat thll 
year ... many eAp<!ct. 

Ho) «IIItf'bds that prke cutUnj{. a tradition 
In U. tndustry, Is likely to be ·'unUlually lUI· 
" re" In 80me RrmenU (If the :integrated clr
cwt b\l.llnHI. HI' ba.MI thta on a llowdolm In 
m11\tary and apace spendina- by U1e Govern
ment. the generally expected slowing of the 
eCQIIDmy and the tncreu1nr wcceu of 80me 
amaller co"llpanlea in tho field, luch as "a-

li • .qaJ .... ·ruic:·ooou("lOr.. <.1\·"r the counter .. the 
Sli""<llica diVision o( ("minI{ GIa!JO> and Amer. 
I~ ~Ucro-Sr''It''IWI (over the counterJ, 

But Benjamin Roaen, director of ~arch 
at Coleman '" Co. and a 1000g-Ume bulL on 
Falrclrlld. doo.!ln·t share th1a negaLlve attl· 
tude. Tm totally C()I\Vlnl,ed the company hal 
turned the comer." lilY. Mr. Roet""n, who pre· 
dlclll sharply higher tllmlnp o\'er the next 
~veral yea~ I Sl. 76 a &hare in 1970 and S3.AO 
a llhare in 19,1,. ObS{'l'\'in, that Falrclrlld 
polled a 16~ .. lei pin last year IS200.7 mil· 
liOn from $19S.6 mlllion In 1918) aftu _Ie. of 
aruund 1200 mILlion in the preceding three 
yea1"1l. .Mr. Rosen loolca for a minimum 
growth or about 20< annually over the next 
tWl) yrars. 

Mu<'h of Mr. Roaf'n'a enthua.lallm Itema 
trom hi.a belie! that the addition of IItrong pro, 
dUOUon C{l.pab.!litiea to the alrelldy eatabU.-be-d 
tedlnol0C2cal abibues IIbou.ld "add up 10 the 
be.t ~"1.h rate in tbe .mlconductor lnd\llo 
try over the next th~ y.an,"' Although Mr. 
RIlIk'n _~eel an IndUlltry III0wdo",'J1 In the 
growth rate of U.s. IIf'micondudor I18le, thlll 
yearlbout II 3<,4 rille agaln. .. ! a 16,* jump In 
liSt - hf' kIolca for }o'a.Lrchild', growth WI 
year to be aboUt ~ Ht! e:<pllcll FiUrchlld to 
achtrve more lha.n ~ at Ita lemlcOliductor 
,'olume this year from inlarrated ein::wta and 
he anUcipatu the compe.ny'. European IIl'"ml
C'Onduetor volume WI year ~ill rise to about 
P6 million rrom IIfi'ji e>;timatecl $3 millinn. 

}ofr ROllen. Wbo curnntly is recommend-
11\1" the .tock, aayl, "W~ i·.IlJ\ Me It .. l1mg at a 
hI,her I"\'el a year out" He envisttm. a p0-

tential ",0 pr1~mllll"' mUlUple at that Urne 
bued on bi!J anUdpa.ted $:uG a tlhare in earn, 
inp tor U171, 

In a telrphone intel'\'l"VI, C. Lt.rr Hopn. 
FuJrchild·. preSident and chlrf executive offl· 
eel', ny, h~'1 confident "we have bullt a ba"e 
tor JlI'h\eving higher ah'l Jlnd prof1tabUlly." 
c::bllracterlz:ing 1969'JI pe-rformance u a "slg· 
nJfil'ant turnaround" accomplished In t~ tace 
)l hea\'y oprratiDJ" f'xpell5eJl, thr official 
")',: "J think thin" are rotnc to keep ,,,tn, 
IIp_'' He ad.u: "'!mow _'11 cia betli'r In urro 
and 19":1 "ill be • hec-k or a lot Mtter lh&n 
lr.o." Wbile rw- wouldn't make any llpe-C'lfli 
fo~ts, he dearrlbea U "reasonable and 
achievable" Wall Stret'l eatlmatea of 11.50 to 
11.711 a Mare In ramlnp thil year, He add. 
that "VIe would expect .... lei gain (1n 1910) 
ot 20'% or better." 

The exe{'utive _)'I Fa.irdilld wi1J mtrodur:" 
an array of "outstAndln, flew product.:' in 
1910, He adds that lhI CDm~y latll thlI )--ear 
will unveil a line of ImaU computei'll and 
computer terminal equipment. But the c0n
cern doe.n't expec' to generate proflll from 
thbl area until 1912 

"tked il hll w\UI!'t ro:wemro about !lOme 
of the neplive fa<.1 . .,1'11 clted by analy.u, Mr. 
HuPJI wea note Of tbt rebulldUlg Of Ule l""m· 
pany Iut year a.nd the aharp reducllon m 
COBU. The upected KOtIOmlc &:lowdown al. 
ready bat bt'e"n takrn into account. he auerte, 
"If there .'eren't any n .. pUv .. preaen!., we 
co lid let the world on lire.' 



Fairchild Camera Stock 
Of Late F ounder Left 
T o Personal F oundation 

Shares Amount to 3. 1 6~ Interest; 
Company Spokc!;man Declines 
'1'0 D isclIss Filling Chairmanship 

B,aWA.u.8T1U:ETJ. "Jl.S"AL.8fal/ll, ... 1 ..... 
MOUl'I-'TAIN VIEW, CaJil._The will of Sher· 

man M. FalrehUd provide, that hll 16~ hold· 
ing In Fairelilld camera It Instrument COrp. 
will ro to the en,Un&" Sherman Fairchlld Foun· 
daUon, a company llpokeaman aald. 

The foundation haa rive "oUng ln1lIle~, In· 
cludln&' three dlrectol'1l of FalrchOd Camera. 
C. I..e.ter HOJ1ln, prellident and chief exe<-"u· 
tlve: Walter Burke, financial adviRr to the 
late Mr, Fairchild, and. RoI!eweU L. Gllpatric, 
an attorney and member ot the firm of era· 
vath, Swaine A. Moore. 

Mr . Falrehlld. died last weekend at the ag 
ol 74 in a. N~ York h08pltal after a lengthy 111 
nUl. He owned. or controlled 72:5,000 aharu or 
Fairchild Camera, a. major producer of IK'ml· 
conductor componena, that he founded. Mr. 
Fairchild wu chairman. 

The company ~pokellman IIIlid II'I too early 
to .ay how the chairmanship will be filled; he 
declined further com ment. However, IIOme ob
.ervel'1l Mid. Mr. Fairchild', IIlnea had reo 
moved him trom any lIubstanUal role In the 
company for many months, and Mr. HO«M reo 
ported to Mr. Burke during that ~riod, The 
two mcn are dQ("ribed 8.1 "clO!le frlendll," and 

~ hot 71 

Mr, Burke wu lMlrumenlal In brtna"lng Mr. 
Hognn to Fairchild in 1968. 

Falrehlld camera lWit year ran into scrloua 
financial dlfflculUe. that appilrently aren't 
over. It hnd a lOlls ot $19.3 million In 1970 on 
sales of $219.1 million. The company blamed 
sagging demAnd for semiconductors and ae
vue price-cutUng In the tndu.!Itry. Mr. Horan 
Mid In February that '·1 think the worst 18 be· 
hind WI," altbOUKh he declined to predict when 
pf'Olltable operations would resume. 

Mr. Fairchild &lao wall chairman ot Fair· 
child Hiller Corp., lUI aerospat'\'I producer lit 
whle-h he owned 197.2IS1 8haru. Company O(U
da" In Gt'nnantown, :'>10;1.., laid yesterday ~~~ 
dJdn't know what pro\'!t;Lollll Mr. Fatrcltlld had. 
made tor dlllpoatng of that for"" blO<"k. 
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Heard on the 
By DA!'Ii rX'IItnu!'li 

S~mlc-ond\lctor atocks continut' to perco-
111.11", 

Spurred by Improving on:Iera and a bette" 
than'('xpecUd tint Pf'rlod sho"'int by TU8 .. 
Inslnilllf'nta, lowr ItadJ.nc' Ias\l~ in the field 
hit 1971 hlght yesterday. 

They wt'rt Fr.lrt'blld C'aml'ra, llotorola, 
Texaa lnltruments and ~iatioDa.l .... ·mlcondu.' 
tor IAlIlertcanJ. H01I.·ever, 8l"'ual were 
clipPf'd by protJt taltinc later In tbe ...mon. 

Duplte lbarp recol'ertes from thelr trol 
1O'fn' - more than lOO<;C. in the cues of Fall" 
child camera and National Semiconductor
acme analym think that the group could 
mol'e eVen hlghtr. 

ThI. 111 euenUally butd on their ~lId 
that lhe IndUlltry recovery 1a still in IIJl .arly 
.tages·-that the expected rebound In lU('h 
vital Industry aretu; &.II comput.rs, lh. I"en· 
.ral m<l!.atrial marketa and the fOvemment 
-..:tor, chiefly in 1m, is likely to p~e 
sharp earn1np pins. 

lui one analylt pu~ It "En'n If the f't"0II' 
I)my doesn't bounce ba,:k u &troQgly .. some 
expect Dext year, the IndUlltry'. tb&rp coat rf>
ducUons ahould enable It to c~ an)' profit 
deellue that mi&flt accrue from Il~ bull· 
ness, And l'm n)t looking tor any alugc1!Jh 
bu.~In~." 

In yesterday'a mark.t action, ~Iolorol. led 
the way "'Ilh a riN' ot a~ to &i'rj. a!\t'r wu('h· 
tng a 1971 h1(b of sa. T.xas Instrument., 
which touched a htch at 122'4. finished with a 
lou or 1~ to ll'~. Falnlll!d Camera, whoM 
1m 10 ..... t.s 211 ... hit • lU&b 01 "0,," yuterdaJ, 
bul ('to.Pd; wiUl a loa of '1r. to ""~. ~;dIODllI 
SemJeolKluctor trad.d at a 1971 high of "0" 
)·uterd.ay, but it, too, r.u prey to late profit 
taking. It cJc.ed at ,,~, off ',.s. 

The development that 1I';l,'Un£' O\'el" acme 
,bptics wu Ute reetnt LirlJt quarter r.port 
by T.x&IiI INltn1m.ntll. The earnin,., wbkh 
many thought ..... ould be do ..... n, were up. AI· 
lbough net ~ only a penny a thare from 
Yf'ar·earUu l.v.1a to 18 cente, Ih. gain wat 
achieved de.plte a drop at roughly 522 mlWoD 
tn volume tn lbe .,.rtod. 

"It pn cred1bU1ty to _bat .olDe ot tM 
aemit-onducl:Dr Ulmpany officiala Jw.ve be '1 

"Jing. that tbe eow\·('uttlng prognm.s ,nota· 
bly In the work roree and capital 1JPl'.ndIn,' 
are really worklnc," oat anal}'1rt aid. 

The ftnt tndlq day follol\inI' the &11' 
nouJll·.mem., "'f'JCAII lnetruments:' .tack 
jumped 12 ..... 

'While the fiM quarter report by Texu In
IItrum.nlll turnl'd 80me tence·eittf'U Into 
bulla, one that l.I r.abUng III Gerald Suppl •. a 
vice p~!dI!nt and el.elronil" .peclallst at 
Al'JUII Rf> ... rch Corp. 

Talking about Texaa lrutrumen.lI ~ 
Falrehlld Camua. the analyst Is telllnc 
cl1enta that both .locks are "averprked" and 
I!:oold be .,Id. Olanctertzlng tM Induetry .. 
a 'eommodlty·type" buabIaa, ~r. Supple as-
8l'rtJI that pri~·I;"_".ting cd ex( '!:IS caparlty 
are .un prevalent. 

The analylf. flUther conteDdll that Wall 
Stnct iii giving tb. two companies' Ito"k. 
high ptiee-eam1np multiple. duplte "dread· 
ful and .rratie Nminp pertormar ~ .. 1L: .... 
c.nt yeal"!l. 

He notea, for example, that Falrehlld Cam
era ... med A • oIhare in 1986, had Ioue. In 
1967, 19115 and 1m and CllITfntty sporUi a 

multiple at Mllrly 50 times hls 1m eArnings 
elltlmate ot 7~ cents a :;har •. A!I for Texas In· 
IItrument~. which earned n.30 a IIhan in 1966 
and $2.71 a ,hare 18&t year, ~Ir. Supple' aays 
he doubts the rompany wru eam thE' $( 8 

I~ that 80me analyata 81"t' projecting tor 
1972. But even if the company does. be add'!., 
that'. a 30 multiple.. "wh!eb I think is 'Xl"" 
.!v ... · 

Albert Gaynor, an &MJySl til the We!R 
Coaat offlce at. L. F. RothlcbJld &- OJ., doesn't 
ahaN this peslPmu.m. Relitl'lq that tht In· 
dt15try I~ Juet beC1nning Ita reconry, Mr. 
«aynor aays semkondudor makerl will ben.· 
fit trom ('ullitomer rl'bulldlng or Inventoriea 
and aIM) from {'u:ltomers who I put into 
production nt'w'product d('lllgtUl, inte· 
JrRted circUits, that had been abclved 
tHat year'. ecalX/mk atump. 

Of the group. :M:r. Gaynor', favorites are 
FairehUd Camera and NaUonal Semkonduc· 
lo-

Be favors Fair<'h1ld tor what be not .. l.I 
(be inception In recent )'e&l'l of a me.:hMim· 
4Jon·automation pl'OlTllftl that 111 bea.nn&' fruit 
n ~cm., of Inc.....-d atdpm.nte. H. dtea alao 

eltpOlltal1ON of earning. ot n a share, or 
mon-, In 1m. And be mentions the potellUal 
01 new markellJ, IUt'h &II tntl'gNted· circuli 
m<'morles and automobile If'mkondU<'lora. 

In the cue of National St-mlconductor, h. 
thlnk. the eampany I. turnllijt' ih a rre<lltable 
&howing In Ute curl'fllt M;IJ' 3.1 f\5eat )'fa:' in 
the face of extremely poor InoJu",-J)' l'QfldIUons 

year. WhDe he', estimating § cents a 
&hare for fiseal 1171, dQWft from t\3('al 1870'JI 
ID6 cent... be envtaiC1D8 '" recovery to at leut 
$1.2:1 a &bare In fiaea.llwtl.-

.Mr. Gaynor .... fQ the vI('W of ""eral an· 
al}-.tJ ,,1m t2a1.nk Texaa IlUltruml'nts "11 run~ 
1I!I1n&' ahead 01 it.telf." Fat' on. thilIK, he thI.nk.l! 
the rornpruly ",111 lOBI 80me or Its European 
markt't f'.hILn to Faln:bJld and Motol'Oia, 
fLmon, oth<'r'll, Of the optnjon thllt the govl'm· 
ml'nl'. tlB(all972 drteAM apendlng blll "may 
have run into troubl.," hp. l'oices fQ'rvations 
about Tuu Inatrumenu' mUitary hardware 
buI:1rIe$!ll, an important \'OlUme-prodllCer at 
the company. And IH! ~cta dec .nea In the 
('()DCem'. very pr-oIltab e d1M:rete II'mlcon· duc\o._ 

H09o'ever, b .. doea _ as a poaaIble I)ft'Mt a 
crowtnG' " )J)hys1cal r DraUo 1 lNslncu tn 
.m. 

A lew analyata mf'nUOn Am"rlran '11('1'0' 
", .. h·m. (ov.r-tht'-{'OUlllt'r), One, a CION fol· 
lower of th. company, Mea the maker ot 
Iqe-acale IJ<'mlconductor devkea. earning 
bet ..... ,·t'ft ,1.11(1 and $~ a shan> Ihl~ year, up 
trom 1m'. $l.26 a ,hare. He IU' another r1ae 
to the $2.30-to.U..:iO ~l!Vd .~ lIT.!. Howtver, at 
Its: t'Urre.nt prlce (on. markf't mUfr quowd 
tile atock lall yntAlrday at pi; bldl. th1a ana· 
1}'31 vi ....... the atock &.II on the upe"1l'Iive' .... -

Motorola. l.I the favonte of n,'rold War. 
ahay, h_d of m.t1tuUonaI reae&rlh at Grun· 
tal " Co .. w2Io thlnka the compll.llY could .arn 
about Sf a Ihare in 1m. Be ('itt' •• among 
other thlnp, ItrOng mllrilelilc and dilltrlbu· 
Uon. the benefits to be (krlv"d trom a pkkup 
In th. eolor t.levision buslne", Its Imporlant 
repreaetltaUon in the communications Indus
t-yand its divenUlcaUo enahllnr It to paul· 
bly ofialt 1Ill)' rurther pr"~e weakne .. l:r tbII 
aem1eo'ldu~toe field. 

, 



IBM Block Is Big Board's 
Second Biggest in Dollars 

BV" WALL STRI<II:'!' JOt'Rl<AL Pra" R.-,orr,,. 
NEW YORK A 206,OOO-ahare blO('k of 

international BUllness Machines Corp. 
that traded on the New York StOl.'k Ex
change Friday WR.I the .IIecond '.!"plt 
bl~k In dollar volume evu on the Blr 
Boanl. 

It traded aoon atter the market optned 
.t $352, down U..2:l, and wu valued at 
rn.iU2.000, topped only by • trade ot 730,-
312 aharea 01 American Standard Inc. pre
ferred at $10U~ on June 13, li68. That 
bl(K'k wu valued at fT6.1~.02lL 

Lehman Brothen: reported handline-
1M.500 lharea on the buy aid!' ot the trade 
for mainly iruJtJtutional cUilome,. and 
2OIi,500 sharel on the .ell aide. On the .ell 
side, 200,000 sharel wu -aId by the ettate 
of Shtrman Fairchild, who had been chaJr
man of Faircllild CAmera • JJl.ltrument 
Corp. Mr. Fairchild', father wu a co-toun
der of ml!{, 

Walter Burke, executor for the Fair. 
child estate, aald the we didn't dlllj:lOJle of 
all the IBM .tock In the estate, but added, 
"We don't contemplate atlltn, more to Itt. 
tle the estate." 

IBM WIUI third most active on the Big 
Board, clOlling at $3.52, down $4,~ On vol. 
ume at 239,200 abare •. 
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1 The Little Gu~ 
SmaJlII1\-estors Fear 

Institutions Put Them 
At Growing Handicap 

I 
Big Traders Gct Early. Tips. 

)lany Brcaks_ as SCl"\lCe 
T o Othcrs Slips. Some S:l), 

Sceking " nO-Da)' H cad Start 

By DAml ],h'CUXTI 'K 
,_-,':;W1= /I. 'f 1>1 'l'VaWAI .l;TJ!aln' t1 -.I.L 

TIs;ht('ninC the Ruleol----
or cour", U. MJI,IJ tz adcr ~an .UII make 

money ill lhIt TLarket, and In .,me wars be Is 
better protttted today than even a few mentbl 
a(O, Lat~ last December. Omgnu ('reated the 
~eeurttle. Investor ProlHt1on Corp. to tnL-. 
LlUl1vtduat a('~ounta in ea.e of a broIlt,..,_ 
hoU8(' f,UUff. Aod the Seeuntiu and Exl:banre 
Commtulon 11 mP'VU"Lg to. tighten rulta p'e,.. 
in: the f\JI3fl: .. lal .tructure of invntment flmu. 

Bul a kIok at Ibe mo\·eml-'nt In Falrehlld 
Carnl'ra It lnstrume",- O>rp. stock llIoWJ ..... hy 
-.>ffi(" small In\"QI<lon lUll bEolieve thty art be-
ing 14ken advantage ot. A_~ oa. 0( the BIg 
Board'. most volatue glamor atoc:laL In re
eent yean, F&ircbild aha.- r:m,ed In prke 
between 1M and 118 last)" r. Yesterday .he 
at.ock ctOMd at w. 

Lut Jan_ ~, C. LeIter Hogan, J'l't.l1de= of 
the }1O!.l%t.ain "'ew, calif., eJectronit' eoDt'I"m. 
epoke at a prh'ale meelinl" in X_ York.. 
)fa.bon, .sugent .. Co .. a IlkUritin firm, ..,.. 
ranged th. HPkIn for several of tta irtItltu· 
UOnal cllem.. Among oth.er Item., Mr. Hopn 
told th~ lnabtutlona that Falrellild f!nllh('d 1970 
in a. ttronr fiMndal posWon without any bank 
debt and U1&1 Incoming order. the prn100.a 
month ..-eT~ the best wince Ml\l'Ch. (].toothl)" ur
der. 111 armlOODductors, one or FaIrcl!lId·a 8pt. 

daldea. are a clMely waIL-hed Lndicator In the 
,ndUliU,.. Semleondurton .re de en .atd In 
c:,>rt.ain typea of ele.ctncal tranJmlaston.] 

Apperctly the institutions liked what tM~· 
bean1. On the three tradhl£, day. following the 
mer.'"\&" Fairf-hUd COfnm<Jll ttock !a4td In 
price, But on Jan_ 29 and the ftf'1it three bYI! of 

Pi !e Twrn to p, {JfJ 8, ColumN I 

F ... bruaty t m Y 0 ~'" if"Bc.:l·, 
to $.3Z.~ a lbare from Sl' 5Q.. 

'lbe tim report on the Jab Z.5 mt,.tL"lg :0 

reach the , .. neral public was al'P8rently In The 
Wall Sa-eet JOU1'D',J ot J"'e, , too We tor 
,mall Invet<ton to et:\joy l! e /ItOCk'. eariler 
pnee .urge. 'Inqu1rtn&" aboUt poIIIible ~ 
for the atock" price t,'" the Journ .. 1 leat'1!:I',j 
of the mretlng.l 

To be sure, An actlclt' In BUllneSS W,>,'k (iV· 
Ins: I fairly fa\·.".abll-' Imprtlllion of Jo"'airfhild'. 
gcneral prospe<'l1 rt"LLchtd IlUm~ render. Jan, 
Z9, the day the .to,k ~r'J.n i .. Iharp advanct. 
That artidl-' reporh'd that Sherman Falnhlld, 
the company·' foundfr and ,·halnnan. had 
recent montM bo~t additional Fa\rdl.ll 
atoek an the open manet. Wall st..reet oMerv· 
erll lay the Bullneu Week artlde and l\ ",ntr. 
allY buoyant market at the lime Influenced 
.,meln,...tora but the Jan. Z.5 mtf'tblg " .. aa the 
kty rtalJOn the stock rolle ., .tl:l.rply. 

But tll:l.l lie_ion YlUnl }(r. Horan" fln 
pn\·~te met'tlnc .... 1tb lnaUtUtiOM. On Wtdnc! 
day eveninr, Oct. 211. HMO!!', tho executive repo~ 
edly tolLl Institutional cUenla of William D. Wll· 
ter Inc .. a XtW York ,t(·urillt' conc~m, ot .. 
II .,·doWn in aaie. thnt moIllb. 

ThougIl ~rr Hogan a:tJd he didn't know 
lVhttm- tht .lowdO'fm wa. part of IL lonrer 
l 'e!".J. or m,t'n:ly .. OI'Lf'-month probltm. the 
• dropped $2 22$ II .. 'l.art the day a!ter the 
meetinC. The heal')' ,·\Jlume that day of 126.100 
ahart'S meluded. tour block' lOtalinl" 88.100 
ahares. The Mxt <lay the price feU t.noth -
Sl.e2.5 Oft \'(>Iume <l( r..200 ahart'. Xl'lther the 
statement about the October ule. nor any n:· 
:Ilanation for the atock', dtrline reached I!. 
1Il1iOI~1 'lnanci:ll media unW No". 4 -alx dll,., 
after the print. nlettlng hiUI rl-'portt,Dy 
warned. inllitullons about the unfavDrable 
news. 

'l'ht se. urKln an.! Exch~e C»nmlUlon II 
)Oklng into) lrl\d~ ,n Fllr -tIUd.toct and Jdr. 

Hogan'. dUlJ~.1re rffOnI \0 determin· 
wbethu an:v ftdt"Rl ucur.ucslaws ml(b: hl\'e 
been violated. 

But ){r _ Hopn denl,>. there IJI anyth.nr im· 
proper about Falrtblld'. tllM:loaure polLcy To 
quCstiONl on whether he feels ~ hal d.\Ido!otd 
all.)' lIlatcr'...3l IMidO! Information privately 10 
e.na.ly51ll OT' IMtltu\iolw, the ofUda! ,)'11:'1 
e.m't think 110. W.,'re ,"ery e.reful aboUl that. 
We·\"e tried to be -pretty dtreoct 'wllh anyone 
..... ho .alll!. but we tla, ,. a str! t poll·-f qalnlt 
gh·ing out mat .at ufo· ''baU",','· 
'·~llU'I O,nf" .... ;,m" ,'rum I'"", n f>I,."WII 

Ask ""bethel U ,-nmpany b;ld (0" der'ii 
isau.nc preas rl'lc:1ll!!l . ..rter we prtvat.· meet· 
bp wtth Ullltltutk"· l[! flor'an ffp!.H ·If 
.. iSSUed. pr~ ~ e aner each mt,' ." 
0- pbone talk wnh an analyst.. it would ml!lll. 
nan cortfu3ion.' hire) Itl II no l.'lDla.ttd • x· 
ample: othtr major colnpanll' .lso mcet prt. 

\'at~~~~ ~~~~.~r"':"~&1::!"":::~_~ ____ ~-. 



A Family Affair 
Fairchild is a family alfair lor Paula 

and Jacques Nyburg. The couple will 
celebrate their tenth anniversaries with 
Fairchild this summer. This is the first 
husband and wile leam to share ten 
years 01 service with the company. 

Paula was the first to join Fairchild. 
She was hired as an assembler in 
incoming inspection in June, 1962. 
Three months !ater, Jacques joined 
the company as a line mechanic in 
Line Maintenance. Today, Paula is an 
incoming inspector B and Jacques 
heads a manufacturing section. 

Within seven months alter he was 
hired, Jacques was promoted to lead· 
man in equipment service for wafer 
fab. Though he enjoyed working with 
machine parts, he saw that Increased 
attention was required in the service 
and maintenance of microscopes and 
optical instruments used in production. 

Salesman of the Month 
After many months of elfort, Dave 

La Rock of the Minneapolis office was 
successful in obtaining a major order 
for bi-polar memories. Dave was se
lected "Salesman of the Month" for 
May by Mountain View's field sales 

managers. 

He made a proposal for a new section 
and December, 1964, Jacques became 
the first supervisor of microscope and 
optical Instrument services. 

Before coming to Fairchild, Jacques 
was employed as a research engIneer 
for Geological Survey in the Belgian 
Congo. He served ten years in one of 
the world's richest diamond mines. 
Jacques, Paula and their daughter 
lived in a small village thirly miles 
from civilization where they communi
cated in the native language " Tshi· 
luba" and French. 

Before beginning their joint Fair· 
child careers, Paula and Jacques 
agreed that they would keep their 
business and personal lives separate. 
In ten years 01 working in the same 
building they have never had lunch 
together and rarely see one another 
during the day. 

-
Two or More Employers 
During 1971? 

If so, you probably have a refund 
due on State Disability Insurance De
ductions. The law requires each em
ployer to withhold 1% of your first 
$7400 eamings or $74 while employed. 
You must apply for refund before June 
30, 1972. Forms are available in the 
Payroll office in Building 4, or call 
EXT. 3629. 

First Non-Exempt 
Promotion Made 
Through JOS 

In less than 24 hours alter the non· 
exempt positions were posted, Don 
Gee applied for a senior mechanic 
technician In IMS, Analog Division. 
Alter two interviews, he became the 
first non-exempt promoted through 
JOS program. 

Don has been with Fairchild 3Y:z 
years. He started in Malerials as 8 lab 
technician and then transferred into 
EPI and Slicing. 

Don will be working on a new prod
uct hne in Consumer IMS under Dick 
Wood. It will involve new processing 
and assembly processing techniques 
to increase production rales. Don will 
report to his new job on June 26th. 

Making it happen . .. 
"Making the Job Opportunity Sys

tem work, takes more than applicants 
and applications, Alyce Washburn, 
JOS System Manager. reveals. 

"It takes the cooperation of super· 
visors and managers." And it is for 
this reason, that Alyce is extending a 
formal "Thank you" 10 all Fairchild 
supervisors who have cooperated so 
willingly in making the Job Opportu· 
nlly Syslem Iruly elJeclive. 
They're making JOS happen through 
their eager cooperation." 

Don Gee (Iell) checkl the equIpment he 
will be ullng with new lupervllor Dick 
Wood. 



Shiprock Appoints Health Counselor 
In the past. Shiprock employees 

have visited the Public Health Hospi
tal, live minutes away from the plant, 
lor minor medical problems. But limes 
have changed. In April, Sherry Shatz, 
R.N., became the fi rst health care 
counselor at Fairchild's Shiprock la
cility. 

Sherry will serve the 650 Shiprock 
employees and coordinate employees 
health needs with the community pub
lic health services and a relat ively 
large day care center. " My job Is a 
totally new and challengi, jg assign
ment for me," comments Sherry. '" 
have always worked in large hospitals 
and industrial nursing Is quite differ
ent." Sherry's new challenge not only 
involves the learning about Fairchild 
but becoming acquainted with Ship
rock employees. " I'm not just their 
plant nurse but also oller health coun
seling to the employees and their 
families." 

To perform her job, Sherry works 
with the local day care center and 
public health hospital. "If an em
ployee's child becomes ill at the day 
care center, the center's nurse will 
call me and I will contact the mother 
to explain the illness and assist in 
securing the proper care for the child." 

In the two months Sherry has been 
with Shiprock, a new in-piant dispen
sary has taken shape. New equipment 
and supplies including an examing 
table have been purchased to equip 
the dispensary. This is just the begin
ning of Shiprock's medical depart
ment. Sherry has many projects she 
would like to Implement at Fairchild 
and it's Shiprock community in the 

(Pholo, lop teft) 80nnie Pege, R.N., vlalled 
Shiprock from Corporale headqu'MrI to 
introduce Sherry inlo the world of Ship
rock and occupational he.lth. 
(Photo, top righl) While vi~ting Mtn. View 
In June, Sherry wei Ihown arol.lnd the 
"'arioul diapenuri.. and elllminad the 
medical equlpmanl a."ailable 10 Fairdlild 
emploY .. I. Helen Hutson, R.N., Ind Dana 
Goodrich, A.N., Ihowed Sherry the new 'Y' 
machine FairdlUd acquired racenlly. 

future. 
Sherry came to Fairchild with a 

wealth of experience. She graduated 
Irom Temple University in Philadelphia 
and received degrees In nursing and 
education. She worked at Wills Eye 
Hospital In Philadelphia and the 
United States Public !iealth Hospital 
in Arizona. 

Now, Fairchild employees at Ship
rock won·t have to make that five 
minute drive to the Public Health Hos
pital lor minor injuries. They lust have 
a one minute walk to their new and 
modern dispensary. 

WhY> 
V{iiI\T> 

V{tiGl> 
Everything you've ever wonted 
to know obout Fairchild, but were 
hesitant to ask ... 
can be answered in the What, 
Why and When column. Send 
your questions to the Employee 
Communications Office, moil 
stop 20-2284, Mountain View. 

Employee Wins 
Name Product 
Contest 

Robert Waits, senior engineer in 
R'IC, Digital Products Division, at
tended the Semicon Electronics Show 
on Friday, May 27th, at the San Mateo 
Fairgrounds. Like so many other visi
tors to the show, he entered the Bell 
& Howell Electronics Materials Division 
name-the-product contest. 

The product was a Bell & Howell 
chrome mask blank. Robert submitted 
the name "Duochrome" to describe 
the two mask chromium film on a glass 
pholographic plate. 

On May 31, Robert received a tele
phone call from Bell & Howell repre
sentative Bill Kiba announcing that 
he had won the contest. Within an 
hour, Robert received a beautiful Bell 
& Howell stereo oullit. According to 
Robert, " it was the first contest I have 
won Since kindergarden." 

Vocation Time Cords 
Summer means vacation for 

most employees. 
Summer also means increased 

pressure on the payroll section. 
Supervisors are reminded that 

lime cards for vacation periods 
must be submitted to the Payroll 
Office, mail stop 4-224, two weeks 
before the employee leaves for 
vacation to assure that the ap
propriate checks wilt be prepared 
in time. 



Front Line of Customer Relations 
There's perpetual motion in every 

Fairchild field sales office during 
every work day. The motion is supplied 
by the force of field oWce secretaries, 
file clerks, telephone operators and 
the versatile "girl Fridays" who staff 
these all-Important sales organizations. 

Juggling the multiple duties of a 
field office secretary takes a healthy 
helping of patience, a good dose of 
poise, top notch clerical skills, and 
unllagging energy. Because, to the 
customers, these girls are Fairchild 
when the salesmen are out on the 
road. And Fairchild salesmen, In the 
unrelenting pursuit 01 new business, 
are out on the road most of the time. 
I! is the girls in the field offices, then, 
who man the telephones logging or
ders for products, expediting orders 
already in process, gelling product 
information from Mountain View and 
smoothing an upset customer who has 
not received a shipment on time, and 
still have the stamina to offer a smile 
and sympathy when her boss returns 
from 8 particularly difficult day in the 
field. 

"'I have been with the Fort Wash
ington sales office for ten years and 
believe I've seen every type of frustra
tion and satisfaction that Is available 
to a field sales secretary," comments 
Florence Smith. " I am extremely proud 

to be the field secretary with the 
longest service with Fairchild. Matter 
of lact, the five girls in our office have 
a total of twenty-four years with the 
company." 

Field office secretaries may be the 
voice with the smile to the customer, 
but il is not always so when they place 
the phone receiver in its cradle. "Some 
days I just want to scream and pull 
my hair," says Bev Freitas of the Los 
Angeles office. "We lace many prob
lems during an eight-hour day that 
can tax you r disposition. I guess the 
greatest problem is contacting the 
lactory to obtain product Information. 
Sometimes, we have a customer hold
ing on the other l ine while we're 
tracking down a product marketing en
gineer in Mountain View. Our salesmen 
have been very good about keeping 
us informed on new product informa
tion. We have training sessions every 
other Tuesday lor all lield sales sec
retaries. II's very satisfying for each 
one 01 us because we are constantly 
up against new happenings at the 
factory." The field sales secretaries 
are continuously on the move keeping 
pace with the demands of customers, 
salesmen, distributors, and the "fac
tory." But, a day in the life 01 a sales 
secretary can best be described by 
the girls themselves. 

A Day With Field Sales Secretary 
By Katie Guido, los Altos Soles Office 

What's it like to be 8 field sales alura/customer and sales ardor fifes, 
secretsry? I'd /ike to tell you 8 little keeping up on the latest product In-
about what Is expected 01 us and formation, coordinating appointments, 
share some 01 the experiences of 8 greeting various customers who visit 
typical day. the office, and maintaining 8 'r/fIr'Idly 

When 8 sales girl arrives in the liaison between the customers, the 
morning. she consumes 8 good strong salesmen, and the 'factory', Keeping 
cup of collee. She then checks the track 01 bookings and billings, enter-
TWX to see what davices ware shipped ing sales ordars is probably top priority 
the dey before. She knows that during on the list. 
the course of the day customers will (continued page 4) 

be calling lor this Information and irs LOS ALTOS: 
bettar to hava it handy. The sales sec- Katie Guida Judy Pott 

ratary Jumps for loy and silently thanks 
el/ those wonderful people at the 'fac
tory' when she sees a shipment that 
is on time, and clinges a little when 
she doesn't see a shipment that a 
customer has been expediting for sev
eral days. 

Our dutias ara: keeping customers 
heppy, being a sounding board for the 
salesmen, getting out repor's on time, 
maintaining competitive! product liler-

1 
Fort Washinglon olfice left to right: Flor
ence Smith, Elsie Holf Sue Prickett, Mary 
Heist and Joan Keebler. 

Lot Angetes oltlce 
Unda Ellsworth an~d····.i;"~~· K~~;;E'; ; 
(atanding) Debbie Marcione, Sev 
Jill Portugal, and Regina Ford. 

Schmer Part\: to right (sitting): Sarb 
Bowser, Ann Marie Zailiblda, Chris Black
IKIm and Peggy Craig. Standing are Joyce 
Le Stal'98 and Pat Kinzey. 
Sandy t Sharon Halnea 



PAULINE BARLOW - R & QA 
Inspector Specialist/ Receiving 
Quality Control 

MARGARET HARMESON - Inventory 
Control Clerk I Production Control 

VERNA REIMER - Process & Device 
Specialistl New Process 

JOSEPHINE GONZALES - Assembler 
B/ Production • Waler Sari 

IRENE LEAL - Assembler S/ MOS 
Wafer Fab 

HELEN SILVA - Assembler B/ 
MOS Test 

MARY MARTINEZ - Process & Device 
Specialist/ MOS Wafer Fab 

VADA RIAL - Assembler Bi lle 
Assembly 

JOYCE VERGA - A & QA Inspector 
Specialist/ Small Signal Transistor 

ISABEL APOLINAR - Assembler B/ 
Power Assembly 

(DONALD GEE 6/ 26) - Senior 
Laboratory Technicianl 
Consumer· IMS 

KATHY Me CARTY - Assembly Work 
leader/ Memory Wafer Fab 

ALICE AMARO - R & QA Inspector 
Specialist/ LIe Quality Assurance 

JEROME ZAWISTOWSKI - Mechanic 
C/ Mark and Pack 

SEVERINA CELESTE - Assembler B/ 
Wafer Sort 

AVELINA SALVADOR - Assembly 
Work Leader/ Small Signal -
Wafer Fab 

ANN MATIOS - A & QA Inspector 
Specialisl / Epilaxlal Growth 

PAT O'BRIEN - Shipping & Receiving 
Clerk/ Purchasing 

LEE MAULE - Shipping & Receiving 
Clerk/ Shipping & Receiving 

AMELIA ANCHETA - Assembler B/ 
MOS Wafer Fab 

TERRY MAC KINNON - Mechanic 
Specialist/ Small Signal 
Wafer Fab 

SUSANNE KINNEY - Assembler B/ 
Memory Assembly 

MARGARET GUZMAN - Training 
Technician / Memory Wafer Fab 

DORIS GENETTE - Training 
Technician/ Memory Wafer Fab 

DELLA RODRIGUEZ - Assembly Work 
Leader/ Memory Wafer Fab 

DEE MC GOWAN - R & QA Inspector 
Specialist/ Receiving Reliability & 
Quality Control 

Front Line 
(continued lrom p.ge 3) 

Alter talking to "factory personnel, 
salesmen and customers 811 day, a 
secretary usually has inhaled about 18 
cups 01 collee. By this time, a field 
sales secretary hes covered such sub· 
jects as: 
-information and data sheets on FSC 
products 
-eKpediting and coordination of FSC 
shipments to customers (on time or 
otherwise) 
-the fact that lactory personnel are 
so hard to reech 
-the cup of collee you iust spilled a/l 
over the desk in a fit of frus/ratfon 
-and then you think how great it /s 
to work in this office becausa you're 
right in the middle of a/l the activity, 

Then it happens again-price and 
delivery of FSC dev{ces lor quoles and 
bids, releffals to distributors-but what 
a marvelous job the salesmen did this 
week in bookings (not minding all the 
hours it took to TWX them in). Here 
we go again-the pending vis{t Irom 
a prime customer-the fact is we ap
preciate all the cooperation from 
marketing and production personnel 
because being on the flfing line can 
sometimes produce ulcers and loss of 
hair. And you remember the break you 
forgot to take several hours ago! 

You will sit back at the end of the 
day and count the emotions you've 
felt-elation, frustration, Joy, anger and 
satisfaction-and leelln your heart that 
you've been successful and rewarded 
in just being able to "keep everything 
together" (yourself included). 

/I you are ever In the area of Los 
Altos safes ollice, feel Iree to come 
in for a personalized visit. We'd love 
to see you! 

Mini-Bikes Must 
Be Regislered 

Effective July 1st, most trail bikes, 
dune buggies, and minl·bikes used ex
clusively off-the-highway lor recreation 
on public land in California must be 
registered. 

A major portion 01 the revenue from 
registration lees will provide special 
off-highway vehicle recreation areas. 
The $15 registration lee is lor a two
year period ending June 30th in even
numbered years. 

For further details, please contact 
your local Department 01 Motor Vehi
cles office. 

DIGITAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
JOSIE ORTIZ - Assistant Lab Techl 

Bi-polar Memories 
MICHAEL DE LA ROSA - Engineer B 
ZENO GELATII - Production 

Supervisor B 
LARRY DRAKE - Senior Design 

Engineer 
MARIA URIBE - Assembler B 
EVELYN DIXON - Assembler B 

MOS PRODUCTS DIVISION 
BILL BINGHAM - Production 

Supervisor A 

CENTRAL SERVICES 
GLORIA STEVENS - Assembler B 
SHIRLEY SEARCY - Assembler B 
ROSEMARY CHAVEZ - Electro-

Plater A 
NELLIE MARTINEZ - Electro-Plater A 
MARGE LLAMAS - Lab Tech 
TRACEY HARMON - Assembler A 

RICHARD DOWD - Manager of 
Business Performance Evaluation 

LAURIE LE BON - Assembler A 
GORDON DUFF - 01 Plant & Service 

Operator 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
ROGER BARNEY - Manager of 

Personnel Administration 

DISCRETE PRODUCTS OIVISION 
TOM SIBBALD - Senior Electronic 

Technician 
DIXIE CAITO - Assembler 

Work Leader 
T, DUNN - Assembler A 
V. PARISI - Assembler B 

J. HtGGINS - Mechanic Specialist 
D. JOHNSTON - Production Assistant 

M1CROW1RE I - June 1972 
EDITOR : Vicki Heinshelmer 

REPORTERS: Geri Hadley, Marge Kil
lian, Minie Dawson, Clint Haines, 
Margaret Elliott, Pat Alfred, Lorette 
Hayes, Bev Delos Santos, Judy Curiel, 
Marlene Souza and Edie Beem 
Copyright Fairchild Semiconductor '72 



Fairchild Camera Says 
Its Top Management 
Is Being Reorganized 

Semiconductor Di,·ision Gets 1',,,", n 
Operating IIends; " nn P oppelen, 
A talla Group Yicc l :Jrcsidents 

1J1I 0 WALL STRIICT JOURNAL 8tnl/ Rrp,,,'ter 
MOUr..'TAIN VlEW, Callf.-- Fairchild Cam· 

era & Instrument Corp., which /lUlltalnt{! a $IS 

million loaa In the ae~«>§"d~r~j~:~~ I a "corporate-widc" 
cxccutlve staff, Including a 

I~:,_~~:","f_~":'" of Itll IIrmlconductor 
accoWlU tor about halt 

Camera' ... Ie.. 
actions were the late" Itt'{lll the large 
of electronic components has taken to 

t"'"""'""~ aod better coordinate 
a period ot interal.!led 

Lester Hogan, pl'el'lldf'nt 8.nd 

I~~~""';' ;:in a atatement Earlier thLl month 
bad aMounced It wu redllCing Its 

expenditures 30':';, and tts work torce 
cutUng aalanes ot key execuUvel, 

Uncler the changes, the semiconductor dh·l. 
wa.s placed under four operaunc hew, 
will report dlf'ffUy to Mr. 

Van Poppelen Jr., i ,"~;'d,,~iand gem-ral manager of the 
named one of two new group vice 

In hls new poaltJon, Mr. Van Poppelen 
over the aeml-conductor dlVU1on. He ... "".1 

ret!pOlUilble tor the concern'. 
ogy. spacd and mUitary 
prodUcts, industrial products, 
ment. Ou )fonl electron tUbu i 
vi.!:ions as well a.s Electro-MetriCIl Corp., a Jlu!). 

II ~:~~~:::~;~:A~IA~:I~"::'~,;fo:rmerIY "ice president and ot the microwave and 
• al.eo wu named a 

president. He will hendl ~Ih~'~;:'~:"~~~: I 
research and development p 
taln his preunt dlvwonal re.spozalbthty, 
child Camera IIIlld. 

Named to manage the IIcmlc<)llduetnr dlvl. 

ilion werc Wiltred J. Corrl«an. "'lclr~l:~:; 1 and general manager of 
Leo E. Dwork. vice 
manager of memory 

vice prelIldent 
temallonal vperaUonll 
J. O'Connor, general 
opeMltJons. 

The ~ million 10lIl in. the lIf'eon"d:"i~::~ I 
came on aalea of ~7.4 mllli.on and c 
'with a $1 million opcraUng loa In the year-ear. 
tirr tales of $66 million. In tho aecond 

INg. there W1U a IIpedal crrdlt ot II '"!,''' that cut the net lou to I~l.000. 
IIf'cond quarter drtlclt gave .~:~':hl.~~ I 

Camera a $3.g million loaa tor- the I 
Compared to an operating lou ot "~,OOO. , 
year before. In the 19119 period, a . 
of S&21.000 reduced the lou to ~~".I"". 
teU to 1122.1 million from 
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'Fairchild Camera Acts 
ToCutCosts;2ndPeriod 
Deficit \ Vas $5 Million 

L oss in the 1st 
Sharply; " "ork 
'fop Salaries 

n aif 
Force, 
Are 

\Vidcllcd 
Outlnys, 
Slashed 

I:" co \\'''LI. f;T"F.J.'T JOI:I1".'L Sift!! RCI'OJ"/rr 
}.toUNTAIN VU,"W, CaliC.-Falrchlld cam

tra It. Jnstnullcnt Corp., bfoset by red Ink woes. 
said It Is r«lutlng ILs capital eXpt'ndHurt :0',(. 
Its work force 9% and Is cutting satarlta 
amo"," il;cy exccuth·e~. 

The electronics coneI'm declined to spt',lfy 
the txpected &al'ingll but said the salary cuts, 
IxIMd on a aUding seale proportional to lllUlulll 
compwlaUon. will be 1.::$11 than l~ In an _ .. 

In the .ecO!\d quarter Fairchild Camera h"d 
.. lo.u of J:; m!llj'>n on aales of f.57 .• million. 
Thl. contrutt'd v,ith an operating )0" of $1 
million, berOft' a s~clal crerut ot U73.000, In 
the comparable 1009 quarter on sales of 16.5 
million. 
Sb;·)lonU\ Lo!>5 WldtnNl 

For the tint six months, the net lo.ss 
widened to $3.9 million from $~99,OOO In 1969 be. 
fore a lIpeclal credll of $621,000. 

The company also 1;81d it pla!:s to fl.'\"ll(' Ita 
employe l!itock-uptlon program so th:tt holders 
of uncxerc[lItd option. could exchange them tor 
new oneil nt pre\'aillng market pr!cCl. The ex
chlUlge r"Uo calls for the issuance of nov op
tion. on the ball!.!! or threc &hare. for each tour 
Ihart'S currently held under options. 

Mea.nwhlle C. Lester Hogan, president, lAid 
he hu lurr~nd,'rcd for cancelaUon his Optic,", 
on 00,000 abares but plans to acquire about {oJ,-
000 IIharr. through open·markel purchase. to 
be mllde from time to lime thIs year. :'Ilr. Ho
gan'. pu.reh'ues y,il! be fin3nct"d throu;h an In· 
lernt·free UmlteJ reCOUn<e klan from Shennan 
).t. Fairchild, ch .. tlnnlln. 
JJo~II·FtI[rt'lIUd Ac('()rd 

The options surrendered by :Mr. Ho;an were 
granlt,j when he joined the eomPfl1lY In Augwt 
1&t8. The flnandng for hili plannel;! oren-mar"ct 
purdu.es, the rompany E-,Id, is an ameIldment 
to an arreemen! nejtOtlated be~wc(':t him and 
~rr. F.urchlld wh~n lIr. Jklgan jolned the com· 
rany. 

The new employe ~ot'k-op~on program 
WOII'! apply to Mr. Hogan. ]t is subjcet to ap· 
pro\·J.! by stockholders at the annual mctting 
next :'Iray. Tile price for the ncw 01':\<':15 w!1\ be 
llul means or the hi.;h and low pricel of the 
comp..lll.y"1 J.,h<"lrcs on the Xc\\' Yor:i Steel;. r:x
ch3.nge on IhQ d;l\e the .tock 0pUDn committee 
approvcs the grant of the re;s.;;ued opU ... n. C>m
mtttee approval is expeC"t~od in lhe nl'xl fl'w 
wctks. 

• 
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Fairchild figh'''s bac ( 
With a poor 1970 behind it, semiconductor firm hopes group reorganizations, 

stronger MOS position, new plants, and faster turnaround will payoff this year 

by Stephen Wm. Fields. San Francisco bureau manoger 

Favorite gossip topic ;llon~ ",Silicon 
g\l]ch"-t]w nicl..naillc given the 
S.ll1 Francisco Peninsula hCC.lUSC 

of the ('('uH.'t'ntr;ltion of semicon
ductor makl'rs-traditionally has 
OCl'll Fairchild St'micoucluctor, 
partly hccausl..' it spawned the local 
industry .md p •• rtly because of its 
business 1I1)S a.!leI downs. But sel· 
dolO has the buzzing been sO loud 
as it IMs .,in("(' it.s paTl'lIt rompan)'. 
Fairchild CamcriJ. & Instrument 
Corp., conllrnwd a 30% drop in 
work forCl' ;md a 0$15 million loss 
in tIll' fir~1 nill\' months. 

Dt'spite its probk'l1ls-:md SOIllI,.' 

of till'tn ;In' fonnidilblc-F.lirchild 
SemiOOlltiuclor is mOvillE-( into tilt, 
tlcw r(';lr on ;\ hrip:II{(,.'r noll' with a 
huge in\·c!.tJllcnt progr.11lI in facili· 
tics and It'Clmologr nc:u1}' com· 
p1eted, Tht' bi~ question now is not 
so much whcther tht, company is 
in lrouhll', hut what prl'~ident C. 
Lcstt'r no~all amI his team arc 
uOinA" 10 !.tr.\i~hlcn it out. 

Most industry watchers auto
llIalic,111y ,1!.MIIlIC Ihat the com· 
pany's big loss came 'primarily 
from its s('micontiuclor division. 
Howe\"('r, this di\'i.~ion, along wilh 
th(' IIIlIch .mlallc-r microwavc nnd 
oploc1l't'lronics division, accounted 
for only a third of the compnny's 
ninc-month pr('lax loss, Offsetting 
}Jart of til(' division's losses were 
royalty payments, rr these monies 
are disregarded, the losses from 
semiconductor operations become 
a Inrf.(er portion of the ovcra11 total, 
just how much Fairchild officials 
won't "ay, but maintain it is "no· 
where nt'ar most of the totaL" 

Like nearly all semiconductor 
houses, Fairchild was hit hard in 
last year's recession atmosphere. 
TIle price wars, the weakness of 
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the discrete device lIlarket, :md the 
,~h.lfply reduced buying of some of 
the big cOllllmt('r makers h.we hurt 
F.lirehild particularly. And in onc 
of thc fcw 1970 growth markets, 
MOS, Fairchild found itself strug
gling to catch up, 

nut bad timing hurt most. Under 
Fairchild's rebuilding pro~ram, 
19;0 was thc peak ycar for spend· 
ing huge sums of money-just when 
the bottom was falling out of the 
market. 

lion in capital ill\"l'stllwnts, Ih., 
tot;11 for 1970 alonu \Vii' about ~:?A 
million. llut this 1l1OtlC), hou~ht .1 

ncw ;"105 wafl'r fabrication faciJ:ty 
a 1'0·92 .tutom"h-d p\;,sti..: Ir.I:I.· . ~. 
tor .1ssl'lllbly line [Elcclrcmic$, S( .'1. 
21>, W70, p. 37]; tinibolld, an .I(I:U

m;lh'd plastic p.leka~in~ S),stCIiI fr" , 
dual in·line ICs [!.Cl' p. 211: and th 
\\'il'sbaden, Geflll.tn)', pl.1nt, whl4!, 
i!, now coming on strcam fElec· 
tronics, Dec, 7, 1970, p. 111]. 

Looking back now, Hog.m llI;till

lains, "r could have been profitahk
in 1970 if r hadn't nnished ".'hat I 
had started. But it wouldn't have 
h('clI best in the long run:' Since 
1968 he has spent about $50 mil· 

Hogan also has contimva to 
m;lke ch.lIlgt's as prnhlt-ms er')P:')Cd 
lip in ldst y~';lr's dowr. n.~rkct. 
Ht'centl),. he s\'t up t.l,k foree~ to 
move Il'chnolo!-(y out of the clnlr .. 1 
H&D I;lhs ;10(\ into production: Ih" 
division expects 10 inlroduce 70 

Hogan's watchword: production 

\Vhen Lc~ T10gan arrived ;1( Faircllild frum :'.[lllorot. S(,lIlil-j}Juiuctur ill 
1968, he tuok over a l"Omp.lll), that had wh:lt he calk'tl ".111 ,u,tittU.llt.u 
lion-competitive fJd~Jy" [Elccir.mics. AII~. 10, 1968, p. -15], The proh~~'mi 
he faced were imnu:-m(': a l'tllllpicle bel. of il\\'('nIOr)' ('OIIIW1. p",)r pro
duction, litt]e or no SIO~ c.lpability, ;u,ld 110 coordination bet\\l .... n prod.k·· 
lion and rese.Heh and de\·c1opmenl. 

"When Ihey [previou\ iU,J.'liIgemenl] mewed 11M) aw,J.Y fWIll the 111,,:1: 

ptmt, tlll.·y mi~ht as well h,J.vc moved it tn ITaw.lii," onc cs·F;lirdlild .... II' 
agt·r ~.I)'\, At thc time, ('t'utr,,-] 11M) W;I$ ~[":l1ding an cslim.lted ~; mllao I 

a month. evcn tlmup:h .. .111 of the ~llOrt-r .. n~1,: Il.!<l>-the work lc .. Jin,.: :.) 
nuw produt'IS-w.li hcinj,l ('.Irri(.'d out in the f.lclory," another c,,·F.lirchilJ 
manager Hotc.o;. TIle 11&1) 1,Ih, five mile~ distant, was 'ocC'OlIlinft a uni· 
versity !llltl hubby simp," he recalls grimly, 

Before lIog.iII look over, F,lirehild's II&D lab was known a) one of tl.l' 
finesl in th(' indU!itry-cvclI IIop:an admitted it when 11(' e.un(' abo,lrJ, 
But Fairt:hild h;l(l the poorC.lot production rcputation: m.'))! ~l~toll,l'r~' 
orders were latc in delivery, So an important p;;.rt of HO,lf.U1'S rt'.wue oper
"lion wa~ to invc!>1 monc), in improving nnd c»pandin~ tllC di\"j,j0n's pro
duction lincs, 

Unfortunately, he poinl~ oul, the rebuil.lin~ proCC)s h like PUU '::1 '; 
tOj.!elher a lIl,J.chinc-you c.w'! u~e it until the last holt is in (ll.J~ .... , '1(l' 
ward the middle I>f 1009, I was bC),;inninj.! to get rl\l)lr.I!t·d." h.· atlu.it.., 
"\Ve were m.llin;::: progreu hul the prop;re» \\"a~n'l ob\"iulls. :\ow nUT 
facility is Slocond 10 none in Ihc world and we hn\"e people th.lt arc sec
ond to none in the world." 

75 
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Probing the news 

Ill'\\" ,1i~;1.11 .mll 30 n,'W lim'ar lCs 
;\1 tIll' first (lu.\rkr .1Imh'. F;\irchild 
.\1'11 ;s llllttinJ.: mor,' t'n~illl't'ril\~ 
df.nts ;]\1\) ~t.u\l1;\nl (\;J.:ital hillol;lr 
cin'uit ... \lId is eh.UlJ.:ing till' l'lIlph.l· 
~i" lwrl' from l"\l~hlLll hi ... t.lml.\rd 
dn'uit~ .. \ \\d it h,IS (~lIllhinl'd IIII' 
30 prtklm·t j:;\"IlIIP'i iliin t·;J.:ht profit 
l'l'n!l'rs in an atll'Lllpt Itl rl"l"lt)l\d 
mtln' qllid.k ttl cl"lollwr ... · nccds. 

One of Hogan's major efforts h.I" 
hl'l'l\ III l·st;1hlish Fairchi1l1 as ;\ 
p,mw in :<'105. 1'hl' fonr W,I(N fab· 
rication .Hl'ns on ... lrl';lI\) will'n hc 
C.lIIlt' 10 Ill(' l'Ompan)" werc dc
Si!;lll'd for bipolar wor"k, where 
ck,m1inl'ss requirclIU'llts :Ire less 
strint-:l'nt Ihnn for 'lOS. So last }'(';\r 
F.lirchild lmilt two new fabrication 
)lbnt .. , which ;\rl' now on lim'. One 
is {or !iilicon l!,lte :<'IOS. 111c other 
is for st.mdard p-chnnnc1 deviC\.'s 
.1Ild cont;lins .lbout GO dHfu!iion 
tubes. "This i .. extremely largl'," 
notes one competitor. "They should 
be capablc of shipllin~ about $·10 
million a }'car worth of produ<:!s." 

("lII,luctor ILlanLlfadlln'f~ (o\"l'r 
T~";lS TmtnHlwnts ;lUtl ;"Iolorob) 
• md pO';~ih!}' fourth in o\,\,r;l11 :<.IOS 

prmlilction. 
Fairchild saYS it ;Ihu ha~ ;L h;lc"k

LIp of new \IOS It,dmolnt:}' Ih;lt it 
l'.L11 hril\~ IlIl slr~'aU\ wlwn nl·l·dl,d. 
To 11l'lp p;d Ill'\\" :<.IOS-;lS wdl ;IS 

hipnlar-dcvil'es into productioll, 
the ;Hh.l1ll'(.-o product d('wlopllll'nt 
!!nlnp~ h:l\'e IM'('n f.:.lrr.ulgcd ,0 
that 11II'y'n' tIirl·cted by opl'rations 
or m.ukdillp; OmeNS. Fur (·\.ullph·, 
;1 It ... ·w nil rille ~i\icon g;ltl' process 
i, now umkr the t'!)nlrol of pro· 
titH.:lioll ;\11d is Iwinp; iust.llleu in 
the ncw MOS fahricationlaboralory. 
111(' cf:<'IOS process is under the 
wing of :I lask forcc that is getting 
it inlo produclion. 

To get .1round the lac"k of coor· 
dinution hel\n'Cll the rescarch and 
devdopnll'nt errort and the produc
lion side, prodllct.n'blcd 1\&D has 
l}('l'n movcd back 10 :\fountain 
Vito\\'. "\\'c havc Sf't up tas"k rorcl'.~." 
c\plains j;lllU'S E.'Uly, dirl'ctor of 
R&D, "ror ~eltin~ Il'Chnolo~)' out 
of R&D and into production. The}' 
c;1rry the ideas over and wort.: on 
lilt' R""-D production inl('rf.lce. Cen
tral I\&D ;"It P;llo Alto now is con· 
eerll('(.l with th(' broJ.dly ;\pplieable 
I\."chnology Ih.lt it is h .. rd to find 
;l home for ill a single product 

gfl111p." 

Howe\"cr, delays in shipments 
lOa.\' continue for a while, mainly 
h ... ~ause the division's lestill/! ca· 
paeity still isn't up to its w.lfer 
fahrication capability. By \I.lfch, 
however, {mlr mOrl' hi~h.sp{'cc1 test 
St.1tions will have been added. 

"11le mainstream of ollr :<.105 
business for 1971 and into 19i2 
will be custOIll circuits," reports 
Cene n1anchette. "icc president 
and director a{ the comp.IIlY's :<'105 
and memory Op<'ration. About 80% 
of Fairchild's "\105 effort is. in ClIS
tom circuits. The division has intro
dueNl some standard \105 prod. 
uets, such as shift registers and 
rl'3d-onl}' and random access mcm
ories, bul Blanchette sa}'s that 
"production volume orders for the 
R\\I!> won't de\"elop lIntii 19i2, 
Shift rt',~islt'rs arc just starting to 
pick up no\\-' and we arc deliwring 
to s('lee:t('d cl1storn('rs." 

As for its bipolar digit;IIIC W!)f"k, 
F;lin:hild b wailing for its custom 
conlracts to run out. ",V(' han.:n't 
h.ul ;IS 11l;11l)' IU'W prod\lct~ as we 
.,holLld have had." ~.Iys Wilffl,d 
Corri/!;lIl, division viCC'o president 
.111(.1 general managt·r. 11lis is p.ut!y 
becausc custom work has rcprc· 
s('oted 70% of F.lirehild's digital 
cfforts. "We werc hc;wy in custom 
digital-in dl·sip;ning the 2.'5 or so 
circuit types that w('rl' r('qllifcd for 
each biV; lIlJchim'," ),.1)'\ C<lrri~:ln. 
"Thc problems 'Ire' Ih;lt we enn't 
get any standard products Ollt of 
this and much of our engineering 
eITort halo, hCl'n tied up." 

Fairchild shipped ahout $150,000 
worth of :<.fOS circuils in January 
1970. ,ap. TToJ,!;an. "Tn December 
19iO, wc ~hipped $1 million," he 
adds. nlanchc·lte l'lI:p,·ds Fairchild 
10 .. ('II $lj to $20 million of MOS 
df'\'i('(''' in Iml, a fi~\lf'~ ""hid) Ill' 
says wou1cllna"kC' thc company firs} 
in :<.lOS <.Lmong Ihe "big three" semi. 

Fairchild is winding up mo~t of 
thcsc contracts now. anti in tilt' nr!'t 
quarter, he say .. , "Ihe' r.llin will 
~\\"itch-IO 75% :-.t;\m!ard .Iod 2,;% 
(;U~tom. \Vc'rc ('han~il1~ tlw roltio 
hccause wc'vc o\'l'rcmpha~iZl'd the. 
cu~tom ;\f(',1 ;Uld 11ll' Em' I)\\~inc~s 
[111(' main ~nllrt·(· of Fairl·hih1·~ 
cu"lmll hl1 .. inc~~l b down." 

'111c lack of new linear lC~ i'l'prc· 
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Sf·lItC·II.1 ,liffl'(j'nl p[I,hklH .•. \\". \' I 
h.ld ;L Jol rl IWW cirelli! .. in 11 • 
wor"k" hut (jur prnl.1~·1li 110..' II' CII 
cotITlliualiflll," ~ays C(.rrig.ln. nut 
1I0\\' one location SI'[\"CS 111(' I ntifl' 
Iilll'ar nl"wf.djon, "\\-I'-n' r~··f ,rnv 
till' p;rnnp ,11111 CIIIL{'j·"lr.I!/",1 .1 " I ... 
nol ... · ... "\\'t"'\'{, (:\11 ;1 lot 'if -p. 'op\", I 
hilt it'~ a 11111((' (,Hid.·"t "1)("1 . .1 ,III." 

Tlw prnfil-l"(.·utl·r iclt-.I j, .o"tl.,·r 
lIIal,a~I'ri;l1 {·h<ln~t· Illat FOlin,";1,1 
hnpe~ will prndlLu: strctLlg rt"!> Il~1 
in I<fil. L:lIIkr tli;lt rN.q".IU:/.:ir,ll, I 
30 products j.(r<JL1il' \\·(·ft' ".mllilL!'t 
intI! (·i!..:ht sql.lrail' olln.llion, 
:<'IOS, :<'lSI/I~'iI, cli).{ital. tr;.lI\htMs 
(lioile's. line.lr IC .. , hi~ll.vollllH(: dh~' 
ital (TrL), ;md hybrids. 

The (j\'crall goal is to make it 
e;lsi('f for .J custoiO{'r teJ )4d \\ h.LI 
he \\ .. nl~. For {'x,lIllplc, in tbe ~ilL' 
COIf ~rollp tllc c.-nginl·('fin).{ \\'.1' '(',It

h'n.d over s{'wr.,1 hl,ilclillg". 
~lidl.LcI Scott, Iil,~·.,r IC prlllluC+ :-';1 
llI;tr"kt'linp; ntan;lp;l'f, .. ays tl'J.l jI.1 
"when ,I product lHon't.l £ro,1I onc pr 
builc.ling: to anoth"r, it \\· •• S .t1\,.I~·S 
log~ed into inwiltory .Ifh·r ("ad. 
stl'p." Thus, it cOllld t,\"kl' uP" arch 
of 10 to 15 w{'l'h to hd .1 product 
Ollt th ... , door. But now :h.1t lil,(·.1r 
j .. all to~l'ther .,nd f\1lll'tinnir.~ .IS 

a .. mall, ~t'PJrate ··comp.,nr." !:icott 
~;Lyi>. "wc'n' tunll'd .Irolilld on.1 (.;( 
Ill'W pmduct in nine days frOLll COIL- ~ 
cept to ... hippin~, Till' fm'itr.ltitJn i, de 

h('in~ elimina\t'd:' il, 
The linear group is now IIIJ.kin~ 

money, Ill' ,Idds, '';tnd \n,'n'lnolin~ 
10 inerl'.lSC profits by lllrn;nl.!; om : 
a~s('ls O\'Cf {'I,ll'r." By till' t·ml nf I 
I.mllary, Scott expeds to Il{' Jhl,' 
to tum around on 11IW\pc("ll'd onl
l'rs in thrct' wt·l'k~, This lo\\"ifta 
turnaround time is not ju~t for tIll' n 
ClI!itolOer\ bl'ndit-Seott poinb ~t 
01lt th;tt with ;( 10·wl'l,"k q·dl' 1'\<"11 Ir 
a tilly PW( .... ~~ .1ccid(·nt like .1 m;s· \ J. 
lahelcd l'Iehinf! ~oltltinll l)('tttl~' 
\\"ould t!tl L1l1l1otit·l·d unlil mO.,1 of 
th ... ·lol \\".lS nlined. 

SI) for F.lirehild S"llt:conJudor 
H.l70 w .... , a frl'I\l'tit: W.lf oi .ld,lin:.: 
plant ;lnd l'iilliPHI":lt, r.'(\r):.\n;/in~ 
IIIll'r.ltions, .md l'\Ittin~ h.l('"k til ~d 
in linl' with d,·dinilll.!; hll'III('''' 
11w ('I;llllp,llIY h.t... dlllw .1 101, 111lt 
UllIn' n'LiI.lin~ 10 Iw ,111m' •. \' C.lr· 
ri)!.L1l pUh it, "\\'~,'\"l' "Iill ~ut .1 kt 
ur dL"n~I'~ to \Il;ll.l·. \\'" h.I\·,· till' I 

pwdlll't... .md w,' h;L\"" tilt' .. ·.Ip.l(·it~·. \ 
\\\. h.l\"(' tn "t.lhiliN th .. , p"'1.'pl~,," 
III' ,Ld(h. 0 
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Heard on the Street 
By DA~ DoRFMA~ 

It baa been like old times tor Fnlr('btld 
Colllera, a lrequenUy volatile Big Board 
U&ue, which has rlsen roughly""," in the put 
lour f;ess1oM on hctLV)' vo!ume. 

However, aeveral anal)'Bts view the Idlarp 
p.1n In the aharOli of the lemlcondUctor 
muer 8.11 unwarranted in Ught of the continuo 
Inc- indUlftry pt'Obleffill, 

SOme, In fact, argue that the .tack ehould 
be .old, contending thll,t profitability at tho 
company could be at least :slx to nine monthll 
a\\'B.y. 

The .toek. which elORd lut Thur:tda.y at 
2~1,. traded yeflterday ae high u 33,%, before 
tinllJhlng the • ..ton at 32*, up 2~. Ita tum· 
over o£ 229,300 share. placed It fifth on the 
Bi( Board'. most actin rostCl', 

Wall Stret'l 1IOI.IM:CI credit pert of the 
rille, aside from the emergence of an appar· 
ently more bIw)'1LI\t and lJPftCUIative market, 
to & private meeting beld early 1m week by 
a Arnall group at inst1t~onal Investors and 
C, Lester H<lgM, Falrohild'8 president and 
chle! executlvl·. Several daya IILter a bulln_ 
publication reportt'd that Sherman FalrebIId, 
fQUnder and eba.1rman ot the rompe.ny, hall 
been bu)'in6 addiUonal Fairchild Mock on the 
open market for the put five months, 

A tpOkt3man tor the brokerare finn of 
:'ofabon, N\l(lnt I: Co., wb:Ieh aponaored the 
private meetWg, decUned to dt.sc1Ul It, .. y. 
lng, "we don't talk to the presti," 

Howe\'er, It waa learned that lolr, Hogan 
made ,e\'eral importnnl d.ls10SW'e8 at the 
meeUng, ",11Icl1 apparently exciled .ome or 
the Ill$ututlonill lnvOllwra. 

According to one lOurce, :Mr. Hogan &aId 
that Fatr.:;hlld', incoming orders In December 
ran at lht' belIt leVf'i mnee llarr.h. 

In add\Uon, Mr. Hop.n Ilaerted thai Fall" 
child wound up 1970 without any dome.!ltlc 
bank debt lUld In a .. trong financial po.~lUon, 
the aoW'l.:O uy •. ThI •• uw. lOurl:e addll, "inya 
1.0 tel't .IOmf' Wall S~t conn'rn about lhe 
wmpany', nnanclai .. trength." 

But OM of Wall Str('et's lending IIpeclalllllfl 
on the aeml·('onductor IndUlitry and a ('IOI<e 
follower ot Jo'QJrchild c:ontl'n<i4 the stock III 
'fully pricl'd" at current levell, baJI,ed on !.hi 

U71 outlook, He estimated the company .... 111 
report about a $20 mUlion denclt tor 1970 att('r 
.huwlng neal'ly a $If million net lou in tho 
flrllt nine mootha, 

The apeclllliat predku a 1088 ot about $2 
million to U million in this year'S tlrst quur
ter, followed by what he belh~\'(" will be reo 
duced toae .. In tho .teond and thIJd quaJtcra. 
Some IlMlyats have bltn pro~,ting a full 
lwa pront of about om ttnts a Ihru'e, but thl' 
epeclal!st disagree ... Forecasting about a 7" 
d .. dlne In indu.try lhipm('ntl of ..:mlconduto 
II rs from ye3r-earlltr l.evels, he .I8y', "I 
think the belt Fain'hllt! "an do I, break (,"I'n 
this year. But I beline they'll probably end 
up losing money." 

"The market I. In a eupboric (ltage rlrht 
now, bul. ~tlon ot the poaibllity of three 

straight lou qunrters may Wl'll dampen 
enlhuMI8Im for Fairchild," he aCSda. He 
mate. a 2Oc;:, decline in indUlltry ahlpments' 
the first quartrr, which, he belJe\'elJ, "ctluld 
put pre&aUre on the 6tocka of the It'mlconduc' 
tor compan1e •. " 

A conHnuing ~r It Gf'rald Supple, Argus 
Research Corp. \'Ice prealdent and electronics 
analy,st. Fairchild. he lay .. ",seen'll to be a 
perennial turnaround that h88 yet to make the 
tum." Although he looks for eamlnp or about 
7:i cents' a share thl. year. the anaiYllt, none· 
th .. leu, rates the atock as "overpriced." ThIs 
view Is basl'CS on what he regarda &I an "u· 
ce .. lve" prlce'earnlnga multiple and the con· 
tlnulng ditfteultJetJ being experienced by the 
aeJ)lkonductor Induatry, He mentions, In par, 
tlcular •• UU prit'e competlUon and IDcreaaln&' 
OVf'reapacity. 

In a phone Interview, Falrchlld'8 Mr. 
HOlan conflrrgi'd the report that December's 
incoming ord ... rll were the best linee wt 
March. Although. he stated. they were "noth· 
Ing to wrtte home about," he II&ICS It could 
be an Indication that "we'vl! .topped the .. lIde 
••• altf'r nine monlhll ot not knowing where 
the bottom 1&" He added that January ordel'll 
were up ·'ju.~t • lItUe bit" from De<-embl'r'., 
AnCS he turthl'r .Ald that he "lIeeml to 'I'nlle" 
In the past 45 do)'!! a firming In pricCll In 
many R<:to~, 

Mr. HOlM wouldn't mnke any forerasl!!, 
other than to lilY he exptd ... d the rompany to 
report a 103ll1n the tir"t qUllrter, He thourht It 
would about match the loa the company SUI

tained In 1970', tourth and yet unreported 
quarter, In terms ot shipments', Mr, Horan 
ISld he e"peela a "flat" f1I'11t quarter, u bill· 
Ing8 are about the same &8 they were In the 
fourth quarter. 

AlIktd whelJier he tlIoU(ht the l"Ornpany 
would abnw a profit this yeltr, Mr, Hogan reo 
plied: "I jUl!t dun't know, There are too many 
Impondl'rabll's, .. 

In lUI intl'n,"icw last Much, the offlr:IaI 
charlleterlU"d .. "r'!lUOnabl.e &lid afhie\·., 
bl ... "' Wall Street ellmings e.!lUmale. of $1.:10 to 
$1.7:i ... 8hare In 1970, 

Mr. Hogan today desalbe. the company 
as 10 & ".ttone financial pOlution," And he 
think. it \\-ill Ibow fU1'thl>r Impro\'ernbnt .orne 
timll thlt year. 

Citing lOme plu"lles, Mr. Hogan oh.'I('n,'ell 
that yil'ld factor tthe amount of aaJeable 
products' that come off a production 1i1'l8) baa 
I!hown "remarkable Improvement·, O\'er the 
llll!t two year., He nlllO aeee II. Htronger output 
from Falrchlld'lI ruearcb and devel(lpmE'nt 
laboratory. notltIC that o\'{~r l60 new producl.l 
will be lntroduCf'.1 in thl' lint quarter, 

He eay. hI" doelin't know of any ~uon lot 
the ~(~nt rise In the Hto('k, although he 
thin1t8 "wf"re probably underprice-CS lor the 
long pull." 

Yesterday, thf' Big Board reilLlltitu;Cd its 
ban on .top orden in :Fairchild lItock, Alltop 
ordpr It an order placed wtth a broker to buy 
or .cll .. aecurJty when Ita price reaches a 
tipedf1ed lorrel. 



Sherman Mills Fairchild 
April 7, 1896 - March 28,1971 

All who were associated with him, in business or in person, must be 
deeply saddened by the death of Sherman Fairchild. He will be 
missed not only in the companies he headed, but in the world of 
science and industry. For over 50 years, he was a major force in 
American technology, matched by few pioneers in our busy business 
hislOry. He founded and nurtured Fairchild Camera through its 
early years 10 a position of industrial and technological significance. 
The company is an embodiment of his ideals and he was profoundly 
committed to its continuity and success. We keenly feel his loss 
but must be grateful for the good fortune of his leadership over so 
many years. 

C. Lester Hogan 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

Fairchild Camera & Instrument Corporation 



Sherman Mills Fairchild - The Man 
Sherman Mills Fairchild was once described ~ II cross between "a rich Edison" 
and "a modern Leonardo da Vinci" rich Edison becau~ of his im-cntivencss 
and inherited wealth da Vinci because of his rare combination of artistic 
and engineering talcoa. But perhaps the most accurate label applied to him 
was stated by another pioneer in aviation: "Fairchild was something of an 
enigma, a good deal of II genius, and vcry much a tcacher!" 

Many major magazines provided other api descriptions. One referred to him as 
"somebody from another time. He was an incurable tinkerer, a tireless dabbler 
in the mechanical arts, a lone wolf in these days of research teams and group 
efforts, a man fascinated with everything from space platforms to cellophane 
tape." A news magazine referred to him do!. "the epitome of the new scientist
businessman'lm-entor who is the driving force behind the success of the 
growth and glamor stocks." 

Fairchild would not accept the word "impossible." Why not iment matches that 
won't blowout in the wind, or cu IOC"5 that won't rip your coat, or pill bottles 
that won't spill open in your pocket? His early experiments resemble ~mething 
out of Tom Swift. For example, he designed and built a small dam that worked 
so well that it flooded out a section of state highway. Fortunately, he didn't 
give up the ship with that one failure. 

He had a method to drive himself and others to newer and more useful 
answers, to stimulate by doubt, and to use the question mark as a ~pringboard 
to progress. He challenged almost e\'ery idea whether it in~oh'ed An aerial 
surveyor production of a stereo cartridge. And he \\-ent at it with the typical 
"Fairchild style" extreme enthusiasm and efficiency. 

One of Fairchild's secretaries once remarked to a magazine writer thai he sent 
out 200 requests a week for product information. She told of how he became.a 
connoisseur of dictaphones, typewriters, colored pencils, fruit-picking machinc~ 
and potalo ~rters. He had become a self-taught expert on office procedure, 
who not only designed his own riling systems but worked on ideas for office 
partitions. She al~ recalled when he telephoned all O\'er New York to find oJ, 

particular kind of sticky cellophane label because he had heard it came off the 
roll easiN; and how he had once spent two months looking for a typewriter 
with a type face small enough to type the pages of his pocket c.alendar. 

He was also a "gadgeteer." His basement was filled with the products of his 
hours of tinkering. He would proudly display a phonograph arm that slides in 
a slot instead of being fixed to a pivot; a scheme for putting all the mailing 
addresses in the U.S. in code so that mail can be handled by data processing 
machines; an automated process for color film de~eloping; a movie projector 
that serves as its own screen, like a tele~ision set, the film would be in a clip 
and would never ha~e to be rewound. 

Fairchild's gadgets e~en covered his townhouse in New York City. For in~tance, 
his living room was actually a sound studio with auxiliary control~ hidden in 
the coffee tables, an acoustically balanced tea"wood floor and a fully equipped 
cOnlrol room that came into ~iew when shutters were folded back. Another 
innovation was a $17 motor, ~Ivaged from a junkshop, and figgrd up to rdi!toC 
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and lower the louvered windows which fronled the housc. Instead of stairs 
he installed ramps in his townhouse modeled after those found in 

Grand Central Station. 

When Fairchild gOI restless, he retreated to his country estate. An avid tennis 
player, he designed and buill his own recreation hall complete with an indoor 
tennis COUri. This unique windowless hurricane-proof building enabled him to 
play all year round. Among his frequent weekend guests were tennis stars 

from all over thc world. 

Despite his wealth and history of personal illness, he worked long hours 
nights and weekends he refused \0 take vacations. A characteristic weekly 

schedule would include such items as 

• A trip to L.A. to explain to MGM executives how his Front Projector 
system could be applied to commercial moviemaking. 

• A talk with Edward G. Uhl, president of Fairchild-Hiller, about a new 

product line. 

• A discussion with IBM Chairman Thomas Watwn, Jr. regarding recent 

business activity. 

• A taping session in his N.V.townhouse featuring Hubie Blake, the 
85.year-old jaa pianist. He often held taping sessions at his house 

with well-known musicians. 

• A movie test of a new color film, in his living room, which had 
photographic lights and electronic strobes in the wall fixtures. 

Fairchild was one of the most important businessmen in America, yet unlike 
any ordinary executive his dress and manner were informal - almost 
casual. He had no platoon of secretaries, no plush offices or a let's·get
down-to-business attitude. He didn't need these executive tools to run 

his businesses. 

Even Fairchild's closest friends found him a difficult person to sum up. To 
many he had gi ... en the impression of being aloof, yet those who knew him 
would admit that he gave unendingly of himself and his knowledge. 

An old friend once described Fairchild: "I think he's half child, half genius. 
He's forever up in the clouds, but maybe that's where the big things are done. 
He's often unrealistic, but that could be his real talent. He just doesn't think 
like other people. He even looks at death as just another problem to take 
down to his workshop. Do you know what he said to me one day? He was 
talking about the future. 'If I die,' he ~id. Ha ... e you ever heard of 

anything like it? 'If I die ... '" 
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Auiil photo of 
Milnh.l.lI;1Jl in 1911. 

F.tlrthild C.uneu produ" line in Ihe lolle 1940's. 

The Early Genius 
Sherman Fairchild was born with a sil\cr question mark in his moulh. 
April 7, 1896 marked Ihc beginning of a life hinged on Ihe question "Why?" 
By his continuing struggle to provide an answer for c\cry "why," he set a life 
slyle for himself which wa~ to leil\"c an indelible mark on science, industry, 
tcchnology and people. 

It didn't take long for Fairchild's curiosity to get thc best of him. In 1912, 
this inquisiti ... c teenager completely dismantled a $10,000 Locomobilc (a gifl 
from his father) to sec "what made it tick." He emerged from thc garage several 
hours laler, covered with oil and grease, 10 inform his father that "Ihi~ overgrown 
flivver only has four bearings on the crankshaft!" 

The same passion for exact detail led Fairchild to study a Colmera which 
challenged him with its limitations. Working on the theory tholt there is nothing 
!holt can't be impro'led, he synchroniled the shutler with a blast of flash powder 
and took the first nighl action shot of a boxing match- which Colme to a dead 
halt until the boxers gOI the "spots" oul of their eyes. 

The camera caused Fairchild's career. After he left Holrvard in 1916 due to 
illness, the young man of 20 perfecled the design of the re'lolulionar~ shutler 
for aerial cameras. Two years later, the military became interested in the aerial 
camera but refused to build it. So, he rented a loft in the garment district of 
New York and began 10 manufacture the shuller and camera him!tClf. He 
deli ... ered the two aerial cameras co ... ered by the order in 1919 at a lOllS of 
no,ooo. Not easily discouraged, he immediately began to design a betlCr aerial 
camera which, one ~car later, won substantial orders from the Na ... ~' and Signal 
Corps. The loft f.actory was abandoned and Fairchild Aerial Colmera Corporation 
was established on February II, 1920 in New York. 

When World War I ended, Fairchild had to find a commercial use fO( his camera 
and Fairchild Aerial Sur'leys was incorporated as a sheer necessity. Through 
experimentation, he de'leloped the aerial camera into an exact tool of engineer· 
ing a means of recording and measuring quickly the ground data which 
surveyors on foot required weeks or months to gather. He stood alone in Ihis 
concept of the aerial camera as an engineering tOOl, and thus had to "sell" it al 
his own expense by mapping a number of large cities. In 1922, the New York 
Times urried a headline which aroused public interest "New York City Mapped 
in 69 Minutes by New Type of Camera Perfected by Sherman Fairchild." 
E\'entually, a worldwide aerial sUl"'leying business developed. 

Fairchild was not satisfied with the existing aircf.aft, here or abroad, because 
they were nOI suited to the needs of aerial sur ... eying. He founded the Fairchild 
A\iation Corporation in 1924 to build a plane exactly right for aerial surveying. 
On June 14, 1926, the Fairchild FC·I made its public debut--it also made 
history. The FC·1 scored three firsts an enclosed cabin; folding wings to 
reduce hangar storage space; and both wing slots and flaps for greater stability 
and landing/takeoff ~fety. This was just the beginning of Fairchild's aviuion 
fir5ts many more followed. 

A year later, the Fairchild FC·2 molde history with two more inno'latio05· 
hydraulic br.<Ii,e\ dnd h'tdraulic landing gear. In 1933, he scored again with the 
Fairchild C~31 the fir~t airplane 10 the world to be designed expressly for 
carrying cargo. Thi~ dc~ign can still be found in practically all cargo aircraft 
todav. rairchild's own C·119, thc "flying boxcar," was the backbone of Air 
Force cafj~O and paratroop opcratiom during the 1950's. 
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All of these Fairchild breakthroughs have been stamped with the scal of a "U.s . 
Patent" (he had over 30 patents to his credit). These early achievements fortified 
his faith in his concepts and justified the career which he had embarked on as a 
teenager. "My whole life," he said, "has been spent in finding new and better 
ways to do things." His inlcrcSI in lethnology was unceasing- his friends 
described him as "Prometheus chained 10 his rock." 

This particular "Prometheus" organilcd and filed his life, career and finances 
alphabeticaJly for the sake of order and clarity. He would readily give you an 
example such as "P" for photography; "T" for tennis; or "E" for eats. 
"Sherman," an associate once said, "is like a chest of drawers. He's got a drawer 
for everything and no one has looked in them all." Using Fairchild's "alphabet 
system," we will attempt to share with you his hobbies, ventures, philosophies 
and idiosyncrasies. 

Aim in Life- "l1nding new and better ways to do things." 
Bachelor "I've never really had time to marry." 
Coorac Corporation he helped launch this induwial and aircrafl equipment 
maker. 
Darkroom constructed in his country estate and "more advanced than any 
professional photographer's in New York." 
Entrepreneur- newspapers, magazines, friends and competitors always portrayed 
him as such. 
Fairchild·Hiller Corporation airplane and engine manufacturing subsidiary 
which he formed during the depression. 
George W. FairChild- Congressman, founder of IBM and Sherman's father- he 
fostered his son's interest in mechanics. 
Howard Hughes· close friend, tough competitor, and member of the same club 
of industrial genius. 
International Business Machines (IBM )- he was a director, major stockholder and 
member of the executive committee. 
Journals, technical and trade- he read 250 each month. 
Keen Sense of Humor - when asked by an interviewer how much money he had, 
Sherman replied " I really don't know- a magazine said I had $80 million." 
Lifeblood of his activity- people who might stimulate an idea. 
Mail an eight-inch stack of ideas daily, each of which merited Sherman Fairchild's 
personal attention and reply. 
Novel Ideas the Fairchild Forum, "the one system that allows you to talk 
simultaneously for the sake of argument", the first professionallape deck and 
the I1rst recording of sound on aluminum disks. 
Organizer- he packaged Fairchild Recording and three other photo-audio 
companies into what he jokingly called a "mini-mini conglomerate." 
Pan American World Airways · he was a director and stockholder. 
Quoted on his basic philosophy of management- ugct the right man and let him 
run it." 
Research -a word he couldn't resist. 
Stereo Cartridge- he produced the first commercially successful one. 
Tablecloth his favorite place to draw diagrams while entertaining experts in a 
lavish restaurant. 
Unrelenting his method was to drive himself and others to newer and more 
useful answers. 
Vacation he didn't know the meaning of the word. 
Workshop his basement was a "gadgeteer's paradise" where he designed a 
bobsled which "ditched" him in the snow (he sported a plaster cast for several 
weeks). 
Mister "X"- to his associates he was a man of mystery. 
Yachts, polo ponies, private planes and chauffeurs were taboo- " I believe in 
living simply." 
Zealous - one way to describe a man who would work 14·16 hours a day, often 
including weekends. 



Fairchild Camera and 
Instrument Corporation 

1919101971 reflects more than haifa century of industrial 
genius and scientific exploration - (rom the first 
manufacturing venture in a New York loft to the Fairchild 
Camera & Instrument Corporation as it is today. 

Sherman Fairchild dealt in new ideas and created companies 
to develop producllincs to satisfy the world's demand for 
new and better technology, Fairchild's cameras served the 
world in 1919 today the divisions of the present 
Corporation shape the future of our universal society. 

~ F~irchlld Semiconductor. hudquulered in Mounl~in View, C.;J.liforni., 
m,J.nuf,l<::tures ... wide '1uicty of silicon PtOinu tunsisto~, diodes, intcgrOited 
circuilS "nd complex .;J.rr;ays, including power trilnsisto~, sm.;J.U si&n,,1 
deYlces, LSI, MSI, CCSL, 0'.105, TTL, hybrids ;J.nd memories. 

"-
Space and Defense Systems manuf;t<;turC1 

Systems TechnololY Is involved in the development, manuf;t<;ture .... 

precision aerial reconn.issance c.meru and 
systems as well 15 electronic d.ti conversion 
systems, precision lenSeS, advanced film 
procC1~ing equipment, and ordn.nce devices . 
This Fairchild divi~on is hudquartered • nd m.rketlnl of semicondUctor test iystemS. The division is 

he.dqu.rtered In Sunnyv.Je,C.lifornia. • in Syosset, New York . 



Microwne ilnd OJlloelec;lronics, loc illlC~d in 
P,.Jo AIIO, C.lilorniill, is ellp~ndin, F il;rthUd's 
efforts.n wlid·\ute mK.rowill~e de~ice$, 
component\ ~nd wb\)'stems, complex 
opti~i111 iIIrrillY~, optoelectronic photo ~n!4", 
emilie" iIInd dC\i~e\; iIInd soIid-sute displil)'S 
MId detedors. 

The Compilny's Re~uch and Developmtnt 
bboutory, loc~ted in P.lo Alto, Cilliforniil, 
is responsible for Innovil tlon milking 
POSsible the Impro~ement of e.lCisting 
products ilnd crutlon of new ones. R&D 
Is pl.ying ill millor pilrlln the compilny's 
interchillnge of Ie('hnologles ilmong all 
divisions. 

Grillphic Equipment, Pl illin\'iew, New York, 
m;muf~clures typesetting systems for 
.utomilltic IineclSting. These include 
electronic keyboillfds, lype~lIing com pUlers, 
iIInd pholotexlsttlers . 

• • 

DuMont Electron Tubes, Clifton, New Jersey, is 
MI industry leader in Ihe design MId production 
of displ~y devices which include CiIIthooe 
filly tubes, direct·view stor.,e tubes, photo
multiplier tubes iIInd power tubes. 

ElectrOoMelrics,loc~ted in Amsterdilm, 
New York, milnuf.ctures ~ line of radiO 
frequency interference anillyurs ~nd 
spectrum IoUrveiUance equipment, 
lunible rejection filters, RF and 
MicrowilVe components, ~nd other 
devices. 

The Industri.1 Producu division, Commiltk, 
New York, h~s ill range of products 1",ludin, 
cockpi t voice recorders, flight dilu recorders, 
music ilnd announcement systems for iirCfillft, 
,lnd front ind rear-screen projectors.. 
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